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What is it ^tp Die ?
HI [UK LATE »EV. w. C. M KINXU*. 

What it it to die ? It i« the end of et rife,
It is the twilight ere the dawn of life,
It is to reach the land, the voyage o'er.
And view the travereed ocean from the shore.

It le to watch away the hours oi nig lit,
Then see the dawn of ererlaetiog light 
The end of dreewiing. bursting from the clod, 
The spirit wakens in the !ig!>t of (iod.

It .» to sigh no more, to feel no pain.
No sultry summer sun no wintry rain 
No more o’er human wrongs and faults to weep, 
No more by opiates lulled, in sorrow’s sleep.

To die is to depart, to he with Him 
Who aits enthroned above the cherubim —
The sceptered King of glory erst who trod 
The vale of death, to make ua sons of God.

What is it to die? tia this—to hear no more 
The discords heard on time’s receding shore,
To eatch instead the melodies divine 
Which flow eternal from the heavenly shrine. 
To see the crown’d Redeemer high in glory,

I And bear them eing the sacrificial story—
To see the martyrs—glorified forever, 
knd drink with them from life’s perennial river, 

i gaze with longing eyes on faces known 
I days of lime, and now before the throne, 
l look on Jesus, crown'd hi* peoples head,— 

^tfiit he death, thrice ” bleeaed are the dead." 
|ba vbyïige ended—on the shore they stand, 
hod drinW the vintage of the promised land,
Vnd eat the grapes of Esc hoi in the beams 
)f light eternal : Often in my dreams 
|y spirit wanders to a Heaven like this, 
kod bathes in oceans of celestial bliss ;

t earth remains, and wearied, faint again,
(y soul returns from Faradi«e to pain—

From scenes of glory to the sea of life, 
nom peace unspeakable to earthly strife.

! Heath, if thou be warden of (be gate, 
i thy realm my soul must first await 
aieaion to the radiant world of God, 

none to Heaven by other paths hath trod,
. (be# not—thy pretence shall be sweet, 

ne when thou fittest with thy noiseless feet, 
i canet but break the silver cord, and break 

l golden bowl of fife—but I awake 
( die no mo.e, with God'» own Son to dwell, 

od thy power, Oh ! baffled king of hell 1

fights the good fight of faith and brings the who was by no means weary of this world, nor 
whole body of sin into subjection. He who invalid, nor cffi cted, '• To be with Christ is the

into the world to save sinners was mani
fested also to lake away our tint—(iood HWi.

into a far country, who called hit own servante, 
and delivered unto them his goods.—Matt xxv.
11.

And said unto them, Occupy till I 
Luke zix, 13.

Is it lawful to poatseaa such property *
The Lord maketh poor and maketh rich.—1 ( 

Sam. ii, 7.
Blessed is the#man that feareth the Lord, j 

Wealth sud riche» shall be in his house.—Paslm j 
cxii, 1

What are its advantages ?
I know that there is no good in them, but for

highest happiness of which 1 can conceive.”
These were not transient emotions in seasons 

of high spiritual enjoyment anti holy communion, 
but the constant tem;wr of the soul, the expres
sion of a life hid with Christ in God. Doubtless 
such expressions are unintelligible to all those 
whose hope and portion is on earth, and perhaps 
they seem exaggerated to many professing Chris
tiana. But they are the natural language of 
true and deep piety. Christ is the dearest friend 
of the true believer ; and any event which brings 
him nearer to us should be viewed with holy 
joy. We delight to live, that we may labor for

and to
finish the work which he would have us do for 
him on the earth ; but it is sweet to look for
ward to that time when every veil shall be re- 

come.— moved, when we can serve him without ain or 
! imperfection, when we can see him as he is,

ed shall be turned into hell,” be enquired with on his audience the importance of a decent re- skin clean and vigorous by occasions! sponge- 
some emotion, •• Were you able to preach it g*rd for the sacred ness of a place dedicated to hatha and the use of the flesh-brush. Wear 
with tenderoeee ?” Hia few printed sermons are God’s service. •• It is God's house, greater than flannel next to the skiu a!! the year round.
models of affectionate entreaty.

** FafhcrK.* <f of Gi*]," the 
eurrection of the human bod 
of the soul. Sit ul*, deathless
aouis, drop mu- a burning 
preserve c! such coi l, fifeli

,i.

From the Christian Advocate end Journal.

What the Scriptures say Concern
ing Property.

To whom does it belong ?
The silver is mine and the gold is mine, saith 

the Lord of Hosts—Hag. ii. 8.
If property is placed in my hand* by the pro

vidence of God, is it not then my own, to be used 
as I please ?

The kingdom of heaven is e. a man travelling i *>'“ i « reJoice t0 h:a hol>' eil1'

Over
or imperial p*laces ; nol a common in* cheat »t-*r an extra thickness of fltnnel or

, house, not a place of trade, not a place lor tea- chamois leather. Thé feet should a!trays be
drinking, ennok ng, or sleeping." In concluding kept dry and warm. In wet weather, overshoes, terances. God pi?v r:vh pn'pit rrrrrpun*» 1
his remarks he exhorted the two preachers removed whenever going in-doors are better thin either lead them t<i seek fof pui, . r. ?. : n
NUuonea there not to be discouraged because thick soie», for the Jitter will often become damp, the pa p.t too h«>t to ht M them
they were two only, while the people were many, Be cartful how you cool od after becoming over See that host vf warriors niar^sV’ f r
but ever to remember Jehovah's precious pro- heated. Beware of damp beds, damp concert battle ' i'heir c« mtr.ander, mt-uninl i n a 
mise in 2 Chron. ix. J. Ha also aJu*u***tered a haîls, lecture rooms and churches, and carefully steed, leads them to the cor.te»t. TT *
word in eeaaon to any who might in the future avu;d every place where there is direct exposure stir them to valorous deeds 6 Shal. hr rsll*
be exposed to tempuUon or persecution, if u> currents of wind.

$tligim |nlrlligtnct.
Letter from China.

FuH-CHAr, Oct. 20, lltH.
THE FIELD.

** The field is the world," snd the field of the « b# exposed to temptation or persecution. If to currents of wind. to a halt while he reads to them a rnrirV. r i-taet
ninety-five missionaries in China is one third of they could find no place to pray, there was God’» , II.— Lit* •ttiL Your disease, if real, is drain- manuscript, fall of beautiful but lift >«« w->rd9 ? 
the world’s population. And though we actual- uuulei r.hey could corns to U aa to a safe re- mg the fountains of strength ; keep the fountain No, no ’ such work as that wu! not (f>> fi>r* the 
ly preach the gospel to a vary small part of this treat, and pray to the God of nil consolation, well supplied by generous food. Use every battlefield. He looks out upon hiv m*n wùii
vast multitude, still we are striving fre-tn year to I “ A word to the people from the street, our mesas to build up the system, and to keep your- fire-flashing eye • bis whole frame i« on f bis
year, to establish trains of influence which shall visitors j” They would always hear preached iu seif in high condition. If you cannot expel the lips are on fire, and. lifting up h « r.-me like a
ultimately reach and pervade the whole mass* ! that place. Jtwus, and Jesus oniy. Though lis intruder which has got fast hold upon you. keep trumpet, shouts to tbrtn, Onw «rd (> word f

Think for a moment of the magnitude of the | name is h&ted, we must preach it. In ,t pniy i« j him iu fubjectiou. For food, eschew delicacies. They rush to the contest like a fi»ry r.vs!s: che. 
Geography and history tell us that the salvation. and chew substantiels. Put aside rich gravies, *nd the prostrate foe confess*-* ’he rvsi«r>Meness

A collection for the charity fund, the baptism sweetmeat», highly efuced pies and cakes, and of their fiery advance. And shall errh \%e*dore 
of two children, the Lord’s preyer, and benedre- take to good beef, mutton, poultry , fresh fish.

oysters, bread, and the like honest kind of food.

work.
when ,e can behold hi. glow, and .dore him in , KmPire coûUin' “ “»» ol °f
x manner worthy of hi. exhaled character and i ,<lu"e “,1ct- «4"1 to » lhird ,h* continent,

! or a tenth of the habitable globe ; that iu circuit j tier closed the interesting service.
And the nearer we come, in the course 0f | of th* circumference, and W. have abuLu.at occasion for gratitude.

nature, to the time of perfect union to our Lord, 
the brighter should be our hopes, the more 
blissful our anticipations. As years pass the 
number of our friends and relatives in the hea-

a man to rejoice and do good in his life.—Eccl. ven,7 world increases, tilt the number of the

Holy Freedom.
BT REV. DR. VAUGHAN, OF ENGLAND. 

There have been those in nl! times who have 
too much sought to put asunder things God has 
made one. They have spoken a? if it militated 

• egaioei toe rreeaom ana me fulfofss ot the Gos
pel grace, if one word were sai l about Gospel 
holiness. And we know well that holiness may 
be so dwelt upon, as to sever if from its one 
motive and from its one source and spring. In 
that same degree the exhal ation is powerless, 
because in that same degree lfthus censed to he 
the Gospel. But I can never understand how 
any sincere person should shrink from that 
preaching of holiness which is it?clf a Gospel. 
If 1 say, you must make yourselves holy, either 
to earn God’s love, or in return for God’s love 
to you, then indeed I speak without Christ, and 
the heart of the hearer is deaf and dead to my 

But if I say, with the blessed Apostle Slcalli
John, Christ was manifested to take away our 
•ina ; Christ was manifested to destroy in us the 
works of the devil ; his name was called Jesus, 
because he shall save his people from their si as 
—then surely the word is as persuasive hs it is 
scriptural ; I tell you of One who knows your 
weakness aa he knows your guilt, and as he pro
vided for the one by hie death, so he provides 
for the other by hie life.

There is no one amongst us—may God grant 
it—who deliberately expects both to keep hie sin 
and yet to reach heaven. The heart ia thus far 
true within, that it bears decisive witness against 
a conversion which is no change, against a justi
fication which brings after it no sanctification 
Nevertheless'there is such a thing in all of us 
as a lazy, listless, lifeless acquiescence in a per
petual defeat, in small things or great, by the 
power of evil ; a perpetual postponement of the 
struggle with, of the victory over, sin ; a prac
tical resting upon the Atonement, either in the 
present or in the future, as something which shall 
make up for all else, and carry the soul, however 
earthly and sinbound, safely across the boundary 
line at last between death and life! Without 
presuming to expect to keep our sins and yet be 
saved, there is a power in habit, and a readiness 
to rest, and » dislike to steady toil and protract
ed conflict, which may make us practically take 
ons-half of the Gospel and leave the other ; be
lieve that Christ Jesus came into the world to 
save sinners, and yet forget that for this purpose 
the Son of God was manifested, that he might 
take away our sins, and destroy, in us individu
ally, the works of the devil.

Let it not be so any more, beloved friends, 
with us. Take the whole Gospel. Each half of 
it is to be prized above gold or precious stones. 
Not least, surely, that hslf of it which stye, it 
was the object of Jesus Christ, in coming down 
from heaven for us men and for our salvation, 
to take away, to remove, to destroy in us, all 
that is sinful, all that is bad in us and base and 
sensual and devilish. He knew what he under
took, and he has strength to do it Commit

iii, 12.
It is more blessed to give then to receive.— 

Acts xx, 25.
Hie Lord said unto him ; Well done, good snd 

faithful servant ; thou bast been faithful over a 
few things, I will make thee ruler over many 
things ; enter thou into the joy of thy Lord.— 
Matt xvi, 23.

Many that were rich cast in much.—Mark
xH, 41.

-What are the evils attending the pursuit and 
possession of property P

Behold all was vanity and vexation of spirit, 
and there was no profit.—Eccl. ii, 11.

He that loveth silver shall not be satisfied 
with silver ; neither he that loveth abundance, 
with increase.—Eccl. v. 10-11.

They that will be rich fall into temptation and 
a snare, and into many foolish and hurtful lusts, 
which drown men in destruction and perdition. 
For the love of money is the root of all evil | 
which, while some coveted after, they have erred 
from the faith, and pierced themselves through 
with many sorrows.—1 Tim. vi, 9, 10.

He that is greedy of gain troubleth has own 
house.—Prov. xv, 27.

Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon 
earth.—Matt, vi, 19. •»

How are we to employ what God intrusts to 
us P

Honor the Lord with thy substance.—Prov. 
in, 9.

th-am that are rich in this world, that 
they do good, and that they be rich in gr-c-d 
works, ready to distribute, willing tc communi
cate, laying up in store for themselves a good 
foundation against the time to come, that they 
may lay hold on eternal life.—1 Tim. vi, 17-19. 

Is giving a means of grace 9 
As ye abound in everything, in faith, in utter

ance, and knowledge, and in all diligence, and 
in your love to us, see that ye abound in this 
grace also.—2 Cor. viii, 7.

Should the poor use this meins ?
And there (fame a certain poor widow, and 

she threw in two mites, which make a farthing. 
And he saith unto them, This poor widow hath 
cast more in than all they which have cast into 
the treasury. For all they diu cast in of their 
abundance, but she ot her want did cast in all 
she had, even all her living.—Mark xvii, 42-44.

Their deep poverty abounded unto the riches 
of their liberality. For to their power I bear 
record, yea, and beyond their power, they were 
willing of themselves.—2 Cor. viii, 2, 3.

EVery man shall give as he is able.—Deut. 
xvi, 17.

What is the effect of giving on the prosperity 
of the giver 9

Honor the Lord with thy substance snd with 
the first-fruits of all thine increase : so shall thy 
barns be filled with plenty, and thy presses shall 
burst out with new wine.—Prov. iii, 9, 10.

There is that ecattereth and yet increaeetb ; 
and there is that withholdeth more than is meet, 
and it tendeth to proverty. The liberal soul 
•hall be made fat, and he that watereth shall be 
watered also himself.—Prov. xi, 24, 25.

Give, and it shall be given unto you good 
measure, pressed down, and shaken together and 
running over, shall men (angels) give into your 
bosom.—Luke vi, 38.

He that giveth to the poor shall not lack ; but 
he that hideth hie eyes shall have mar y a curse. 
—Prov. xxviii, 27.

He that hath pity on the poor lendeth to the 
Lord, and that which he hath given will he re
pay him.—Prov. xix, 17.

Should we regulate Hie benefactions by a sys
tem ?

Upon the first day ef the week let every one 
of you lay by him in store, as God hath pros
pered him, that there be no gatherings when I
come.—1 Cor. xvi, 2.

Every man according to his ability.—Acts
xi, 29.

Of all that thou shall give me, I will surely 
give the tenth unto thee.—Gen. xxviii, 22.

Bring ye all the tithes (tenths) into the store
house, that there may be meet in my house, and 
prove me now herewith, saith the Lord of Hosts, 
if I will not open the windows of heaven, and 
pour you out a blessing that there will not be 

Mai. iii, 10.

family in heaven is greater than that on earth ; 
and as those whom we love are multipled in the 
“ mar.y mansions,” our souls should long for 
their uttered society, and for unalloyed fellowship 
with our mutual friend and Redeemer.

There is no selfishness in such anticipations. 
Ws do not desire to be absent from the body, so 
much as to be present with the Lord ; we do not 
want to be relieved from duty and freed from 
trial, so much as to be allowed to engage in 
higher and more engrossing duties, and enabled 
to enter more fully into the spirit and service of 
our Master. It is not the crown and the king
dom only, but the perfect union to him who laid 
aside his glory and died for our redemption, that 
we anticipate. Could this union be as complete 
here as there were there, no hinderances to holy- 
labors, no times of sorrowful penitence on ac
count of imperfect service or allowed sin, no 
hours when his face was hidden from us, we ' 
might be content to serve forever here, and leav- I 
ing heaven to the angels, fit d our heaven in 
faithful labor for Christ on earth. But we know 
that death will bring us into no state of indolence 
or inaction that we shall be able to serve Christ 
better than ever before, that we shall be un- 
clogged by mortal hinderances, and undisturbed 
by the thousand necessary duties vf earth, and 
that his smile and favor will be our perpetual re
ward when we have crossed the river. May we 
not, then, rightfully and unselfishly indulge in 
these joy-bringing hopes, and he encouraged in 
our Christian duties by these glowing sntieipiv 
tions ?

None who love Christ with all their henrts 
can refrain from such bright and cheering hopes 
and expressions of heavenly joy. They are the 
legitimate fruit of a growing Christian life ; they 
are the delightful evidences of union to a risen 
Saviour ; they are sweet and convincing proof* 
of increasing love to Christ. “ If ye then be 
risen with Christ. . . set your affections on things 
above.”—New York Observer.

“ Ever Yours till Glory.”
The Rev. R ibert Murray M’Cbeyne was a 

young preacher of ihe Scotch National Church, 
who, after a period of nine years of unceasing, 
happy labor, was called away to his crown when 
just thirty years old. He was laid, amid weening 
thousands in a new tomb opened for him under 
the shadow of his own church—venerable St. 
Peter's of Dundee ; and ever since hia memoir, 
penned by the hand of a loving friend, has been 
before the Christian public, Robert Murray Me- 
Chey no has been regarded as a model minister 
of Christ. He used to sign his letters—written 
in a neat, round fair band, real “ spiritual love 
notes'

Central $Oisttlhim.
The True King.

that it is the largest empiee that ever existed, j Other chapels outside the city walls have been 
Russia only excepted. We find that China prop- J opened in years past, but flow we open chapel. 
tr even, which is about two-fifths of the whole, : m the heart of the city, and do it close on the 
is about one-half the size of Europe, and equal J steps of a retreating mob, who seemed resolved 
to seven such countries as France. Notice, too, ! to bar the gates against ua -Am. I'rubyt. 
the significant fact that no less than five distinct 
races inhabit its hills and broad Talleys : the 
Chinese, the aboriginal Miantsz, the Mongols, 
the Manchus, and the Thibetan» ; and that the 
varieties of tile local patoie of the first mention
ed race are well nigh endleea No one probably 
knows eery definitely how many there are. Say 
Irom one to three hundred at a venture. But to 
relieve the mind, glance at a subd visi n of the 
work. I he Ft'. /Chau missionaries occupy a few 
small points on the borders of a single province, 
inhabited by some fifteen millions, nearly equal 
to one-half the population of the l aited States 
and ten itoriea. The provincial capital, Fub- 

I Chau, with its suburbs, embraces half a million 
1 °r more, e larger population than several of our 
States, and five or six times that of the Sandwich 
Islands. Shall 1 tell you that for this large popu- 

! lation, and the other fourteen and e helf-miliions 
| of the province, only ten miaeionariea, or ordain
ed ministers, are now laboring, and that, in a 
few months, the number will be reduced to eight 
or nine ? One mieeionary to one and a half 
millions 1 or rather ten for the half million, while 
the rest rosy wait for the saving light of truth 
yet many years. How vast the field l How ; 
many the barriers to progress ! What • work 
°f faith ! Ay, once, éliminât# the grand element 
of faith, end the work is impossible, and the at
tempt to accomplish it unreasonable and pre
sumptuous.

DEDICATION OF A CHAPEL.
V >w for on. of the fruits of faith. Only a 

few months since, in January of the present 
year, a city mol! forced the doors of three native 
chapels, and demolished pulpits, benches and 
other furniture.
E. chapel

Where e
health, that is surrounded by many discourage
ments, end that is made to suffer in various 
ways, lifts himself above his misfortune., and 
cheers hie companion and children, and fights 
want on this aide and on that, and bears humi
liation, putting it under his feet, without losing 
faith in God, and saying to ail the world, Hi 
can be poor, and yet be a man.’ O crown him ! 
You pass him by ; but you do not know what 
you *re passing by. Kings sometimes walk in
cognita, and then they do not wear crowns. 
There are kings in your streets. TTiere ere men 
walking about in your midst that wear crowns 
in their heart», which, if they were to put them ! 
on their heads, would shine eo bright that you ! 
would think that twilight had dawned. There 
are thousands who understand and obey the 

I injunction of the apostle, when he says, “ Quit 
you like men, be strong.” I tell you they are 
heroes ; end angels know it, if you do not. 
And angels know whet to write down. When 
you laid the foundation of that big house, they 
forgot to record that in heaven. And when the 
walls went up, and the lieautiful apartments 
were fidished, and the whole magnificent struc
ture was completed, of the architecture of which
yint went# er, prov.d, *« suitt mi you live they for

got to put that down. And lyhpn you unrolled 
your ricih carpet, and hung your fine pictures,

t —

Exercise in the open air. The tendency with 
puim< nary invalids is to yield to their bodily 
feebleness and weakened resolution, and sit down 
in the house. This tendency must hr resisted, 
or the invalid will surely and speedily decline. 
Every day exercise twice in the open air. Do 
not be afraid of the weather. Dress warm, and 
then go out, rain or shine. In summer the care 
of a small garden will afford pleasant exercise. 
In winter walk or ride, and ride on horseback, 
if possible. The saddle is better than anything

____ ,x . . » • . . ini doctor’s saddle-bag ; at least, so thinks theperson that is poor, that is out of _ * ...
writer, after long trying. Agreeable exercise
every day will be quite sure to give you a good 
appetite, good digestion, and good spirits. And 
with these, you may hope to keep consumption 
at bay a very long time.—Clerjrus.

of heaven, sent to mnrshsl men for fAe 0 > 
the grander contest with principalities sod p. «era 
—talk tamrly or read tamely to thrm o' »urh 
tremendous matters ? No ’ taking the (i >»nel 
of fire npon hearts of fire they mud deliver it 
in words of fire, and a world stirred, subdued, 
redeemed, shall declare the potency of a pulpit 
on tire.—Cvrr. ot' Ch J U’o< tie.

IRiiustcriaL

they forgot to make a note of that. But when 
At one of these places, the M. I that man went down out of hie splendid msn- 

East street, their fury culminated * aion into n fourth class house, in an obscure 
in the diabolical treatment of two native Chris- 1 street, sibedding, it mny he, some tear*, »« a tr: 
tian women, the wife and the sister of the native ' bute of nature, and gathered hie little flock on 
preacher, who lived in the rear of the chapel. I the first evening around the fire, and madejthe | c^ant* mechanic, and farmer reels under

The Pulpit on Fire.
The pilpit on fire « Yea, the pulpit on jtr§ f 

If anything in the world should be on fire it is 
the pulpit. It should glow with intenser heat, 
and tlienee should issue a fiery stream, burning 
its way to the hearts of the people. The fire 
should enwrap “ The Book ” on the sacred 
desk, leap along the breastwork, and make the 
floor hot beneath the feet of its occupant. As 
the ambassador of heaven stands there to de
liver the Gospel message, his eyes should be 
eyes of fl ime, his tongue a fiery tongue, and his 
whole frame wrapt in fire, fire from the third 
heaven, fire from the throne of God ! Why l I 
answer :—

l. 17is auditors need -i fiery approach. Tame 
work will not do in the pulpit. See the variety 
of human character composing every congrega
tion ; what strange exercises in those immortal 
minds ! what diversified interests ! And, in this 
time of gigantic worldly enterprises, engrossing 
the minds of the people, taking captive the 
whole range of their physical and intellectual 
powers, what but fierf utterances will burn their 

I way to hearts thus encased f The brain of o
tbs

Gem* for Christiau Ministers.
u For my own part, I would rarh#»r draw one 

single penitential tear from an obdurate sinner, 
than charm « court."—fhfhrrt.

•* Enticing words of man's wisdom delme 
vonr matter. Gold needs not to lx- painted."— 
M. Henry.

M True prophets, in the delivery of their mes
sages, fear none but God, and dare say anything 
that God commands.”—Hp. Kerr.

** Keep the end of your ministry mmetant.y 
in view, and I will engage that you will always 
preach practically."—(JisberU

44 Were 1 more humble, 1 should go on more 
comfortaWy in my work."—Bottom.

“ I observe iu my mind a sinful anxiety U> 
preach well, rather than a holy anxiety to preach 
usefully."—Hinton.

M A sermon that has more head infused into 
it than heart, will not come home with tftioaoy 
to the hearers."—Cecil.

“ I see that spirituality of mind is tb#* main 
qualification for the work of the ministry-”— 
Ur qu kart.

“ Let usefulness, usefulness to tho souls of 
men, be your grand and perpetual aim.”—Dr. 
./ft F. Bender.

11 Let us aim in every sermon to pie* Ood, 
and profit our people » to do theg 
than gain applause.”—Masons j

Pastoral,)
In riding on. b.lu**(r afternoon towards my 

Sabbath work, I hai 4» pass the dwelling of a

he native government promptly paid a full in 
demnity for pecuniary losses to the missions, bht 
failed to carry out the purpose of punishing the 
leaders of the mob. The Evil One had it all 
in his own way, and chuckled over hia supposed 
victory, but the event show* that “ he counted 
without his host.” We were “ cast down but 
not destroyed.” Faith encouraged us to hope 
that even the worst features of the riot would,

room bright with love, and faith, and prayer, 
you may he certain that they put that down. 
They remember that. And when that man went 
on from day to dav, and from week to Week, 
there was not one noble heart-bent, there vus 
not one generous purpose of fidelity, there wne 
not one thing that made him a man in his trou~* 
hie th*' God did not see, that angels did not be
hold, and that by-and-by will not be sung in

i

in some Inscrutable way, advance our cause, and 1 ^°ry *n heaven. — Beecher. 
our hopes now begin to yield some fruit. With 
commendable seal, our Methodist friends, bttv 
ing some spare dollars, have removed the old j 
building, and erected in its place a very neat and 
substantial chapel. It is separated from the 
street by a narrow court and wall. The main

A few Words to Pulmonary 
Invalids.

» er ONE OF THE NVHBEK.
Our qountry abounds with persons suffering

(.lips they might be sailed, «They have hack.,)
as they have been termed—“ Ever yours j _ ___ , , ,. . . ’. „ ; and a neat desk, which is wholly without oms-

ti g ory. I ment, except s little gilding in Chinese style on
M’Cheyne’a life wa» a perpetual inspiration

or audience room i. furnished with plein hanche, j from ,cme disorder of the lung, or re.p.r.tory
organ*. In almost every second family, are 
those affected more or less seriously. Some are

pressure of worldly schemes and pursuits. They 
come to the sanctuary with n mountain of cars 
upon them. And is it to be supposed that these 
minds are to be reached, illuminated, and lifted 
from their worldly engulfment by the reading oj 
manuscripts so smoothly written that the whole 
scholastic performance will not stir a hair upon 
the head, awaken a twinge of conscience, or 
move even the surface of human sensibilities ? 
Ah ’ if Christ’s ambassador would snatch brands 
trim the burning, and plant them a* utare in the 
Redeemer’s crown, be must tread hi* way to the 
pulpit with something more than a manuscript 
in I is pocket. His head must be on fire, hia 
conscience on fire, his sympathies on tire, his 
profoundest sensibilities on fire, hie whole being, 
from head to foot, torn centre to circumference, 
on tire ? Teil me not that a fiery pulpit is obso
lete, that it belonged to the days of the fathers.

very worthy el 
and said to me, 
would ask you h
go on and «all 
attended class | 
getting wrongi 
will be there H 
glad to see yod 
the kind maal

He was at his gate, 
Is nearly tea time, and I 
I would rather you would 

Bro. T—\ He has ^nt-t 
time, 1 fear things are 

4th him. Do call upon him, >w i 
time for tes, and thi-y will be 

I did eo, aud felt pleased with 
fin which the duty was com-

the back, and on the wooden Cushion which sup- 
and his piety was eminently hearty and cheerful, ports the Bible and hymn book.
He dwelt, during the nine years of hi. esrthly j It was my privilege last Sebbeth to be present ! 
ministry, for away from the damp, that ari.e at the dedication of this chapel. The mieeion-1 
about Doubting Cattle, end hard by the Beulah | .net and native Christiane occupied the from !

... t , . . | 1 ney did, indeed, melt the people with a tienunder the care of physicians, going through . , . Vf r 7, , ,. . „ , ® " i pulpit. Men art? the same now, corrupt, guilty,“ reguiar courses of medicine ; other* are suffer- - - r 8
ing from neglect, 
fev

and others are in despair. A
I »n danger ot bell. '1 hey have become accus-
i tomed to pulpit assaults. It must be heated 

words cf counsel and cheer to many of these .. . • . , ... i-sev«n times hotter than it is wont to be heated,
feeble folk will not come amiss, at this co d sea-, ,, , ..... . . , , I ib« Uosjwl message dues not now reach the

. t ... , „ , I . , eon of the year which is so hard upon the lunge. „ , . , , * . ,where the .unhght ever foll.— H,. bmgr.ph, | .lip,, having entered aS.be beck door. When I Here i. couo.,1 of one who ». you know 1 S,U,:C'" r“‘lr^4 *l°tk*’ «<"«“-
ha. a rare power to .ober ... when tempted to , the time tor the eervioe. errived, the frontdoor. 1 |md l,mg lrid «uree-Zul experience in b.ttiirx ’’ ''«U,

6 ^ a i coo.c.ence., hardening many hearts, and ren-

, yoereeif to him lor thi. purpose. If thie w»s 
:bie object in coming, that he might destroy the j room enough to receive it 
y work, of the devil, then earely he will not dis- j -— ------------- -

[appoint hie own aim in any one who seriously [ 
look, to him for -strength. In the power to re- 

t and conquer tin you will read the assurance

levity, and to cheer ua when tempted todespon- j were opened, and the crowd of people from the 
dency. To pray and to search the W ord of God j street occupied the remaining seats and ail the 
—to carry the hidden fire from house to house— | vacant space near the door». The room will ac- 
to prepare the beaten oil for the .anctury—tc | commodate one hundred end fifty or two bun- 
plead with dying men, and to allure to brightest | dred comfortably, but on this occasion there 
world» by the joyous tread of his own heaven- ,ere from two hundred to three hundred pre
ward march—these formed the varied but yet | wnt. (,oe striking feature in this and other
unchanging employment of hie fervid spirit.— | „.t,ve chapel., it the construction of screen, or. L .
Love of Jesu. we. hi. ms.ter psoion. Hi. Sa- | each .ide of the desk, enclosing space, for the ! ^ ° re*,m*n’
viour’. work wa. hi. work ; he wa. continually j women. This may be regarded at a practical in- * H l‘roU‘CUsd Ukmg uf m,d‘cme **»kt’n* *n<i 
about it. •’ Thi. one thing" he did.—He never f,rence from L Cor. xi. lu. You must say 
wearied and never rested. Every day ho gave to I.. .créant ” for “ power,” or veils, and “ a pro- 
Chri.L ! miecuoui audience of men” for “ angel.,1

Dr. Hamilton says he used to seal his letters pel messengers, 
with a sun going down behing the mountain*, 1 The exerciess were, of course, wholly in * 
snd the motto over it, The night com*>&. For I Chinese, and consisted of singing, prayer, read- 
souls he watched as the Fisherman’s wife trims ing of Scriptures by Mr. Hartwell, of our mis-
her lamp in the window and watches for the *ion. sermon and d»dicatnrv nr»»**p hv l>* Moo. I Avoid thinking much about disease, 
storm tossed and belated ones in the effing. He

'erne.

I wit t ik ueaee. | deni.g them impervious to the ordinary appeals
hirst, then, of certain things to h. ucowltd. i of the pulpit. Nothing but fire, living fire, Uunnt 

Avoid taking much medicine. If the disease is fire, leaping, rolling upon them like a torrent, 
recent, it may yield to medical treatment. - Give , from the myriad pulpits of the land, will reach 
the doctor a fair trial, but if after a reasonable | tn. besotted muMS. Tnink not that I advocate 

; time medicine does not reach the ca.e disroi». , scdd-Jtrt. (and yet a little wild fire is better then 
j the physicien until wanted, and fail back upon no fire), but 1 plead for tire from heaven, such

The as consumed Elijah’s sacrifice, glowed upon 
Isaiah’, lip., and sal upoL the heads of the dis
ciples. The minister must get it upon hu kattt, 
by agonising prayer in the cloeet, and carry it 
with nim to the sanctuary. Aire then be will 
find the pulpit as he enters it a burning, fiery 
rostrum, snd the people will confess the power 
of a pulpit on fire,

2. Hit Gospel IS a Gospel •/ fire. “ Is not

injures the stomach and other organs, and then 
it is a hard matter to contend with disease in 
the lungs. Therefore avoid taking much medi- 

la acute attacks, the physician must 
sometimes be called and hit doses taken, but 
when such special demands for his services are 
past let medicine alone.

Be-Sion, sermon end dedicatory prayer by Dr. Mac- ' ATola mucn BDOU1 nc" I m> *ortl H|le M 1 fire ? *»i,h lh<- ,-ord-"
lay, of the M. E. Minion. His text was ^ | gmners are apt to watcb their symptoms closely, | great truth, of the Gospel, when righUy pre

hoisted the light of Cavsiry ; and it was his life’s 
joy to welcome the returning wanderers into the 
“ covert from the tempest.”

In prayer he must have been a mighty end 
preveling wrestler. Instead of a pjenar.ee it was 
a delight. He gave himself to prayer -, end the 
secret of thet blooming, vigorous piety whose lesf 
never withere!h, i# to be found in the perpetual

Chron. vi. 41, and many of hit remarks were 1 lo COUDt their Poi“ daily, to scrutinize the char-1 «mted, search like fire, quicken like fire, melt
specially epproprinte to a Chinera audienc. He ec,er of their “^rations, to weigh them-, -ke fire, refine like fire, end mould like fire,
spoke of the immense size of Solomon’s temple I °ft'n’ *° ** 10 **e ,l,e,her lh*? »" 1 Let 1 PulP“ on 6rt discourra on sm, its guilt, it.
and the unpretending dimension» of this chapel' ‘"g *“ flc'h’ ,,C ’ *tc" »h°ild be , Icarf.l abomm.tions, it. destructive tendencies,
A comparison of the latter, coming only a few , look‘d lft,r’ ,nough to enible the PBt,*nt u>i‘“ P”11'11"’ *nd il eil‘ burn like tn
hundred, or a thousand odd dollars with the I “ke of blnl,elf' but ,hould DO> continu- . I-et the g,Jt of Chr.st in behalf of a guilty world 
stately pile, of western citira, r.ng.ng from i *!!y th°Ugh' of’ Tu do * morbid, be the theme. The presentation, of. fiery pulpit
t ....... .... . a „ ,u__ u j .» s. unhealthy state of mind which will reset hart- f * matchless, divine love, of Christ’s wondroustwenty thousand to two or three hundred trbou- , -

fully upon lbs body. Be sa self-forgetful sa oumiiiation and

Holy Anticipations.
” I am ou the bright side of seventy/

a .;.k. k__„ . I lutiy uuuu the body. Be sa seif-forgetfuj ab oumuiation and tacrifi'es, and especially thebaptism, which hi, soul received at the mercy- '*njd ”*b, b ^Tue^rthTra “Î.T"' P°»ib>. Bear no unnecessary burdens. Think | Oetb.em.ne .gen, snd des.h of C.l.ary, must
to bis stu- and somewhat sadly suggestive to us mission- r 7 1 ° 1j seat. He prayed, before he sat do 

said an i dies, before h- wetit out to visit the sick, and be-
’ forgiveness and justification. •• Let no man j ftfle<* man of God ; the bright side, because near- 

live you, St. John writes—the Holy Ghost **' ,0 everlasting «lorT- “ N ,,ure *“d
t was in him providing thus for tie warning ; cnother, “ but I am bahpy.” “ My work it done,
| admonition of our own distant times__** n« «aid the Count»»» of Huntingdon when eighty-

four years of age ; " I have nothing to do but to 
go to my Father* To one old dieeiple it wae 
remarked, “ I fear yon are near another world."

t dratb righteousneet it rigbtaonz | " not he 
i has passed through certain experiences or 

ementa i not he who kaefolteaitain

i ta Wed
« J- •

I or aeffrred certain sufferings or seen 
sight* | net he who has the liveliest im- 

of the sovereignty of grace or of the 
of the Bedemer I bet he who it 

I to show hie kith in hie works i ke who 
led day by day through the indwelling 

i for the yfottaenea ef duty and far the 
t with fa, heed

Ur et**, by
fjqu - he»| * )»-, », ’ -ti *u*s*m

!.. Fear it, sir !" he replied. “ I know I am, 
It, blessed be the Lord 11 do not foar it, I hope

Such testimonies as these are not confined to 
aged Christiana. I know of » Christian in mid
dle life, active, earnest in every good word and 
work, who look* forward to death with positive 

•cause It will bring him nearer to 
I end 1 have heard • young Christian ray,

, JW*»-

and somewhat sadly auggeetiee to us mission
aries. Still in fact, ae to the matter of 8cnees, 

fore he entered the pulpit. He rose from bis these are better for onr use than those. 
bed to plead for hie people. He had a “ «heme ' The preeoher, in a happy strain of remark, 
of prayer" and marked the name, of mission- then dwelt on the contrasts of Jewish and Chrit- 
aries on the map, that he might pray for them in J tian worship. Instead of the Jewish sacridres 
course and by name ! Hi. Bible be read with we have Christ j instead of the blood of beast», 
the eager avidity of oqg who is delving in a gold | Hi» precious blood ; instead of the ark of teeti- 
mine with the «hiring ore laid bare at every ! mony, the sacred deek , instead of manna, grace ; 
stroke of the mattock. •• When you write,” 1 instead of Aaron’s rod, carefully kept as a sym- 
said he to a friend,” "tell roe the meaning of bol of Jehovah’s power, the regenerating energies 
Scriptures. One gem from that ocean is worth of the Spirit He*elao alluded to cur coming 
ail the pebbles of earthly streams.” among the people aa foreigners, building

Those who often beard him preach say that churches and preaching a new religion, at not ic-
bi* sermons were ertlew “ spilling, of the heart.” 
He ovmflnwed into his diacnurces. Once when 
a brother minister told him that be had been 

that foarfel pairage, " the wiek-

aptly illustrated by the history of Israel, strang
ers in Canaan, of David purchasing a site for 
the tampk and Solomon employing foreign skill
^•«1 traction. He fld set ML alee, to imsieeswe* waww^^v^w —raw ^w^^m w^^wwg ^ra«| vw ee^mjFw^^^^w

uf anything but your symptoms. Provide som<r : resi.tiessiy move and m-lt the hardest hearts, 
kind of pleasant amusement, or have some light Calvary seen amid the glowing «entry of a pul- 
businese which will fully engross the thoughts, | pit on firs must arrest the most careless eye and 
and keep the mind from preying on itself. j subdue the most callous souk

Or let the pulpit on fire bting to view the tre-Avoid excitement. Nothing but experience will 
teach the importance of this. Avoid all pas
sions. especially those which depress. The ex
citement of political debates, of fashionable 
partira, all agitations of fear, resentment end 
anger—nothing can be worse. Avoid feelings

menrious scenes of the final judgment, the clangor 
of the trumpet, bursting graves, heaving oceans, 
the folding heavens, a world on fire, the Judge 
in grandeur eiothed, earth’s teeming population 
at tbs great white throne, the fiery procratra of

mended to me* The visit was cordially and 
kindly receives. The brother opened hi. mind 
and told all hie hmeblee, which j tried lo meet 
and remove by settable argumente and advice. 
And while with Mm and bis more earnest wife 
and their family, me Supplicated the Hiring of 
Divine mercy. We did feel that new vow* were 
mule and accepted, aad new blessings imparte 1. 
It wa* a timely visit. Aad now when 1 think 
that there may be tome *e|e Wandering in th* 
howling wiidernera of a wicked Her id, and per
haps sums finally lost because I did ant perceive 
their inclination to winder from the field, aad 
therefore did not make an effert to save them 
tiU they were gone, there ia something like a 
terrible feeling of blood-guiltineee pressing on 
my souk The Lord hate mercy upon U" Î 
1 base and such like fonte, and fact- they are, 
account for the lost of many members from the 
church, and for the fearful recur 'lie! le tr indi
cated ia the Dropped, Expelled, and Wnndrawn, 
which appears in our schedules, end which is 
made up for by thousands of new memb re add
ed year by year, and which new members count 
nothing as au increase.

Some year» ago, my colleague on a country 
circuit bad his home in a neighbourhood where 
we had a email clast and congregation, 'litis 
class had cot increased in members for «serai 
years, but kept its own, and w*« an influence 
for good m the community. When two months 
of the year had passed, the people complained to 
me that the young minister did not rout them. 
He shut himrall up to bis book*, and other 
work ; but did not visit. This they regretted 
very much, for they esteemed him frig hi) for-hi* 
good preaching and raemrngly .amiable drspc.i- 
tion. I mentioned the metier to him. If-»* Î,
" I dislike very much these lea-drinking, go**: ji- 

The 1 'nS visits, and nothing «Ira will aeu.fy tb- j,. >»- 
pie. They appear to me to be s great wa»'- <-f 
precious tims i 1 could never eee any good fol
lowing them tmpeople or minister. I know they 
injure me both in my studies snd the religion 
tone of my mind. ’ 1 suggested that as he woo.d 
become weary oL study in the afternoon, be 
might go to one or two houses each day, and 
make short religious visite and not gossip ; ti at 
he need not drink-tea except became ia the way 
of it j that by this method be would toon g-t 
round the neighborhood. That I would pur.es 
the rame wow ia mine. He raid, " I can do 
tjastp sod will do it ; md begin to-morrow. 
When about three weeks had passed be called 
at the personage, end I never before saw hi» 
countenance look eo bright. " Wei !” said be,
“I have earned out the plan end with blessed

of di.pond.ncy, do not look on the dark .id. of 'b* ,ol*mn 0rd**1’th,' '^ÜW dwd”’r '
things. Cnerisb an equable fame of mind, not, Dcp;”d "*b P-** «PProeehe.
easily elated or depressed, hoping on, hoping 10 * men 1 W1 • ln
ever.

Avoid taking oold. Of course, with aü our 
precautions, colds will eomarimra 00me ( but
much ** be dene to ptwveat them. Keep the

*) pgcifea «we e‘tkjttfvt.0 0, . -J* i._ tn. , J. ■ ;<

inmost souls, 
have the demonstration that Oofs word is a firs. 
How puny, in comparison, the pulpit whisper
ings, the school-boy performances, the tame 
stmucmbulic rsadings of oee who etteapta a

jf! ‘ * J ....-H H" —

result*. 1 made out to vint on* or two families

every afternoon I was at home and at my work 
making my visits snort I speaking to every family 
on personal religious matter., and, where 1 h* 
opportunity pointedly to individuel», and dosiez 
the visit with preyer. In all cuts, the peo ns 
received roe with respect end confient), “nd ,n
tome case, they shewed deep feelrog w her I

talked to them snd prayed. They throng nut 
now to the weekly nrayra-meetings. 
um the house was full, sad the .pint of (sod was
auifoetly present. We shall surely here • f
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MhI tUpwyU twiww —rttag», m 
leek the liberty of appolethg «mm for 
*4 of *ying that you would be there, I hep* 
you will eoee end mo thing* for yourself, end 
deride for ea." 1 w«nt to the eppoiotment, end 
nt* enough the bouM wee fell of nouions peo
ple. We bed e resieel—e glorious one.

To nils our sitits tell for good,they must be 
short end directed to one end—the religious, the 
spirituel good of the pettier visited i end by 
meklng them short we cen spreed them oser ell 
our people, sod blessed reealu will follow II 
fsithfelly cerried out. Long sieste will end meet 
ulmoet of necessity degenerete into gossiping*. 
They ere e terrible tes on e minister’» note end 
energies. They «erse to grstify sum. of our 
femiiiee ; end ee they cen not be given to til
ths neglected feel e slight. They dissipate e 
Minister’s mind, snd unfit him, till wrested from 
them, for hie highest end noblest So thinks

Gustos.
—Christum Guardia*.

MBS. SETTS or WALLACE.

Disd st Wellses Herbour, on Sundey. Jen. 
6th, aged 01 year* end 11 months, Mrs. Phili- 
pine A. beloved wife of Mr. lebebod Betts, and 
daughter of the late Mr. George Atkinson of 
Ms seen, aU of the County of Cumberland, For 
B number of years sister B. was e worthy mem
ber of the Methodist Church in this circuit At 
times her sufferings were very greet, from the 
nature of the disease, Asthma, of which she 
died, end with which she had been afflicted for 
many years i but she bore her trial with much 
patience end pious resignation to the divins will 
and resting alone on en all-sufficient Saviour, 
until the final summon* cerne, end being, we 
doubt not prepared for the rest that remainetb 
for the people of Ood, she passed through death

<fcnt Britain. The Jfoufreal Witness * the 
CMtoMp, looks upon the scheme proposed as nut 
rt all Maly to promote this snd. This petal 
should eel be left undetermined, as a matter ef 
mere aonjereure or opinion i but should be de- 
tni'aly end positively secured. Mo plan of 
Colon should foe a moment be entertained by 
the Frovinees that would be at all likely to 
weaken the bond of eonneetioo between us and 
the Mother Country. We went no independent 
empire established in British America t nor any 
Union that looks towards such iodependeoea. 
Mo bright future far oar CoaMeraasou, whisk 
its most ardent sdvoes'es can picture out, should 
be regarded se a sufficient temptation, to make 
us desire for ourselree or our posterity in them 
Province* any other national position than to re
mains part of the great empire to whisk we 
now belong, end of which we justly make our 
boast Any of our Provintieliets who desire Yan
kee connection bed better go over the border. 
Their ebeenee will be no greet loss. The views 
of our Canadian contemporary shove referred 
to, are ee follows :

The journals which ere new reedy to swept 
the Quebec Confederation scheme ere charged 
very gratuitously with being opposed to British 
connection, end in favour of annexation to the 
United States. In our opinion, the imputation

* great for them firvt-

triumphant homt."
Wallace, January, I860.

R.E.C.

^nlhttial Mlcsltjan.

WEDNESDAY, FEB'KY S, 1N68.

Tho Nova Scotia Legislature.
The Legislature of Move Seotie will be open

ed to-morrow by Hie Escelleocy Sir Riehsrd 
Graves McDonnsIL The Session, there is rea
son to believe, will beef greet importance, in 
n ation to the future of this Province. The 
question of Provincial Confodecetion will claim 
a large •hare of attention » and, notwithstanding 
the oonfuaioc of sentiment upon It, end the greet 
amount of agitation which prevails in sobs* of 
the rural districts, will he debated by our Repre
sentative* with ell the eeumee, the mimeses, 
end the energy which they can command We 
hope the conclusions which may be reached up
on the question will be each as to bear the calm 
reflection of reasonable mind* daring years to 
pome, end that the future position of Move 
Beotia, now, perhaps, to he determined, will be 
each ee to afford the higheet satisfaction, and 
•specially to those who now take the deepest 
Interest in this subject. Whet proportion of our 
House of Amenably may ho found for, or against 
Confederation, it is impossible to say. The 
minds of ell our legislators ere not yet made up 
li Mgaud to it. Me doubt the discussions which 
will mess will move some from their present 
Mooring*. Wo could earnestly desire that upon 
n Matter of ee gtave Impottanm.somethmg like 
unanimity might ho Attained i but, ee minds are 
constituted, this heps sea eeereely be cherished.

Another question, at Merrily lea* importance 
then the foregoing, wtash Mast occupy the ear* 
fill consideration of the legislature, is that of
Education. The School Bffief last Session will
seed some revision end t 
steads, it is, in many i 
—s step in the right < 
enee of the year has a 
comfortable working, 
required. We hope our ft 
for the assessment principle, I

As it sow 
d measure, 

|Sut the ezptri- 
i order to its 
shengts are 

* is prepend 
i only mode of

would be much mon sppoeii# if it wen just re
versed. What does Confederation contemplate f 
The raising up of • second Union in North Am
erica, separated from the existing one by *n im
aginary line across tbs eoolinsnt when it is 
broadest. The Union already existing ha* near
ly Un time* the population, more then ten time* 
the wealth, sod much mon tnen ten time* the 
military end navel power of the one contemplat
ed. We may continue to exist ee e fringe on 
the ouuide of that greet Republic, if we nmaix 
ee Bri ish Provinces, each directly connected 
with, end dependent on, the British Crown. But 
if we have the responsibility end expense of our 
own defence tbiown upon us es e virtually inde
pendent Confederation, with a Federal hoed on 
this side of the Allen lie, the induce menu to uni
on with the Sûtes will he ineeleulehly increased. 
On the on* bend free end unrestricted inter
course would be s greet edventage, end on the 
other bend, the oainuoence of a line of defences 
across the continent would be such e disadvant
age that all our capability of taxation would not 
meet the es pense.

Such a strong esuse for separation, a* slavery 
might keep two adjoining Unions of State* eep- 
erate, though that is doubtful ; or eueh e strong 
principle as loyalty to the British Crown, coupled 
• tth dependence on iu power, may be sufficient 
to keep the Provinces from uniting with the 
Sutee. But the moment allegiance is In any 
degree transferred from the British Crown to e 
few politiciens met in Quebec a* a federal gov
ernment | end the moment we here to face the 
question of our own defence, the whole aspect of 
i he ease ie greatly changed. This every think
ing men must tdmit, and if he do not go ell the 
length of believing that Confederation means in
evitable union with the States at no distant day, 
be will, at least, see that the experiment is e 
most perilous one for British connection. We 
by no means retort the charge upon the ed vo
ce Us of confederation, that they purpom to 
bring about a union with the Sutee i but mere
ly My the! what they are doing he* that obvious, 
end, in our view, inevitable tendency.

If there ie to be a permanent British Ameri
can empira raised up, ft deration ie not tbs plan 
hot incorporating union with a Viceroy. Any
thing else would he a rope of seed, for this rea
son, vis A merely local head would not com
mand the «âme respect, nor the seme loyally, 
which are inspired by the British Crown. Popu
lar feeling ie in favour of the sovereignty of the 
local bodies, end if any of them were thwarted 
by the Federal Government, there would, at 
least, be the risk of its " looking to Washing
ton.1" If a change it to be made, by ell means 
let it be an incorporating legislative union of as 
many Provinces si can end will eo unit*.

The whole object of the Confederation scheme 
ie to raise up a federal power in this country, 
which most in to far take the place of the Brit
ish Government, for there cannot easily be t 
federal beads. So for, therefore, ee Ueie ps*w 
it built up, our relatioae to Britain ere weakened.
If, oe the other hand, the new federal govern
ment be only a substituU for the local govern- 
menu, legislative Union will be far more prac
ticable, and leave far lees chenee of future divi
sions then federal union. If this cannot be worked 
with eueh distant Provinsse, lot an incorpor
ating union •’ of Canada, one and Indivisible," 
tike pise*.

securing the point at which WW should aim in 
reference to general educe tie*. Amendments 
of the existing l.ew ere called for in regard to 
the Council of Public In ell—ion, end is to the 
mode of levying tnitlm fia the support of 
Mfioola. This should be bp counties, instead of 
by email eeedohe or districts ; or, perhaps, bet
ter still, by s gsnwul assessment over the whole 
Province.

Another met** for Legislative wisdom end 
justice, at mueh eon sequence, in our estimation, 
I* the settlement of the Dalhouaie College 
frier—, by affording to the several other de
nominational Colleges something equivalent to 
the privileges accorded to the Presbyterian body 
by iU eonueetion with Dalhousie. W* are 
hopeful that the Government and Legislstuie 
will see justice done in this matt*, in eueh a 
mode ue will allay the wide-spread dissatisfac
tion now existing, sod as will st the same time 
materially advenes the esuse of Higher Educa
tion.

Other subjects srs readily suggested which 
will eogagu the stuntion of the assembled wis
dom of Nova Sootis | but we forbear, with the 
remark, that w* hops tha Railway to Annapolis 
will be mrtsioly presided for. Of this, indeed, 
we need have no doubt. The Government bus 
given s pledge to this effect, snd w* have confi
dent* that such pledge wtU be honourably re
deemed. Railways throughout our Province 
MW a necessity. They will pay well in the long 
res, even though they bring increased taxation. 
There is need that prayer be iffered during 
the Legislative Session, that the Ood of wisdom 
end of Providence may control and guide our 
iekts, end teeeh our musters wisdom.

Provincial Union.
Our attention bee been celled to the views of 

lbs Montraal Witnam on the subject of Provin
cial Union, as opposed to the Quebec Confer
ence scheme. We art quiu disposed to look 
fairly at both aide- of thia greet question, end 
not by any means unwilling that our render, 
should have the fu.xst information that we cen 
acaairtMitly aSoid,»o that they may be prepared 
to form U ptwpvr judgment in regard to it. It 
ie not to he euppue-d that ape* a matter 0( such 
magnitude, suddenly introduced to publia atten
tion, el! persons will h* prepared stones to some 
to e conclusion as to whet plan at Provincial 
Union will be tbs best t and thenars very men; 
reasonable end intelligent persons throughout 
nil the Provinces who cannot yet look with 
favour upon the plan proposed, probably bwaeee 
then ie much in regard to it that needs explan
ation. The financial aspect of the scheme is that 
upon which the opponents of Confederation in 
this Province have chiedy dwelt We admit 
this to be worthy of deliberation, though of leeaer 
importance then some other pointe to be con
sidered. We regard much that bee been put 
forth un the enbftrt of taxation in objection to 
Confederation, ue • bug-beer by which politicians 
hewing en as* M grind, have sought to pro- 
mots agitation is the country.

The ad reset* of Previneml Union regard 
be token forthwith,

im

Missionary Anniversary.
The evangelistic enterprise» of the present eg* 

are no uncertain indication of that revised spir
itual condition of Protestantism which has taken 
place within the lest century,and especially in the 
churches of Grist Britain and America. Noth
ing can be clearer than that genuine Christianity 
is essentially Missionary. The earliest operation 
of «ring grace in tbs heart begets an earnest 
concern for the miration of others. The lore of 
Christ experienced by the Christian believer 
strongly constrains him to efforts to make known 
that lor* to his fellow-meo. There thus mani
festly exists a strong sympathy between the 
Christian end his Master, in carrying forward 
the gnat work of e world's evangelisation i end 
the spirit of the trot disciple individeally, is tbs 
spirit of every true church.

The followers of Christ ere his witnesses. His 
Church is the light of the world. In the Pente
costal eg* it was in the fullest sense a Mission
ary Church. The promise of the baptism of the 
Holy Ghost, so widely end so richly fulfilled dur
ing the first esutury, caused the Missionary 
flame to burn with holy ardour; snd while 
prompting to Isrge-hearted efforts for the eon 
version of tha world, accompanied thorn efforts, 
snd rendered them marvellously successful in 
th* spread of the Goepel. Had tbs asms fer
vent seel been cherished in the subsequent ages 
of th* church, associated with e devout appre
ciation of that heavenly baptism which gses the 
necessary quslifi«tions for missionary labours, 
snd which ensured the vuccesa of thorn labour», 
there can he no doubt but that many of th* 
heresies, wh.ch so early «st a blight upon the 
church, would hare been prevented, snd tbs 
world wi ul^ soon havs been won to Christ.

Amid much to b* deplored in connection with 
modern Christianity, then is occasion for con
gratulation that there exists, at this hour, in 
Evangelical Christendom, a Missionary spirit iu 
sufficient power to afford evidence of true spir
itual life ; and which is also a pledge of the 
good pleseurs of the Moot High to employ his 
Church in this great enterprise. In the mission
ary cause is afforded a sphere of Christian ac
tivity, large enough for the wid«l benevolence, 
end the most catholic-spirited leal. In this 
there need be no rivalry between churches, ex
cept it be to ms who will most advance the king
dom of the Redeemer. The field is wide, end 
is now whits unto the harvest, "he promise of 
effectual ble.sing is unrestricted, snd the graci
ous results attendant upon the labours of the 
various Mill enary churches srs proof that “ the 
urns Lord over ail is rich unto all that cell up
on Him." In the volumes of ecclesiastical his- 
tory yet to be written,-but few chapters will pos
sess mors interest than those which shell de- 
amibe the trials and triumphs of modern mie-

Bvwry true Christian must rejoin in the suc- 
eess of missiouery effort, under whatever de
nominational banner that success may b* gain
ed ; end ft is certainly matter of joy that in 
•very part at the wide-spread mission field, end 
iu connection with the labours of all tbs Evan
gelical church*, glorious conquests have been 
gained over tlttt powers of darkness. The mouth 
of the infidel elector ha* thereby b*n elosed ; 
even narrow mtadni bigotry has been obliged to 
acknowledge “thfe is tbs finger of Ood," while

«•4

thank* tu th* Oed of 
frwit» of tha

Methodism h* been surpassed by no section* 
at tha Chunk ta suwaaafttl missionary labour ; 
on the contrary, she h* for outstripped every 
other, end wpeeially in proportion to her means. 
Bet the grateful joy united by a view of the dis
tinguished honour which the Head of the Church 
ha* conferred upon us should be weociatsd with 
e deep we* of our ptepertioeale responsibility,
snd with* wholeeome fear lost that, ** ebursk,
we in nay measure prose recreant to our solemn 
trust. Tbs Loud bw yet e gnat work to aeeom- 
pltoh by mean* of Methodism, in every pert of the 
world, if she remain faithful and worthy of her 
high vocation.

The Wesleyan Missionary Anniversary for 
this city, is being held during this week. We 
glee e report of some of the servie* ; purposing 
to furnish further particulars, with the fall finan
cial results, in our next issue. The Annual Ser
mons were preached on Sabbath last, pursuant 
to announcement, by the Reva. Messrs. Botter- 
ell, England and Latham. The Rev. Mr. En
gland preached in the forenoon in Grafton St 
Church from Luke xix. 13. Occupy till 1 come, 
end in the evening in Brunswick Street Church 
from Acts xtl », Com* turn into Macedonia 
and help ui, on which ocosskm. th* obligation, 
of the church in regard to th* Missionary eu- 
terpriw were faithfully presented, end the daims 
of Wesleyan Missions ably advocated. , We 
regret to be enable to famish a report 
discourses by Mr. England. Th* outlines of 
Messrs. Bottarsll and Lnthem’a sermqfta which 
we give, will be appreciated by our

BBT. B.

Mr. Botterell'a sermon was founded on Acts 
xv. 3—And being brought on their wag bg the 
Church they pasted throu jh Phenice and Sama
ria declaring the conversion of the Oenlilet, «fie.

Th* Israelitw did not at on* corns into the 
possession of the premised land. Generations 
passed away, before their country had expended 
to the limit of the promise. The triumphs of 
the Gospel in the apostolic eg* end subsequently, 
were not an adequate fulfilment of the prophecy 
that the Redeeming Son of God, shall have the 
uttermost parts of th* earth for hie possession. 
To hasten this consummation is the msgnifi- 
wnt object and hope of the Wwleyan, end other 
Missionary Societies.

L The text speaks of the program of the 
Church’s messengers. A controversy 
among the disciple* at Aotioeh. A deputation 
was appointed to consult the apostles end elders 
on th* quwtion. Th* deputation Paul end Bar
nabe*, and others. How excellent, end yet hew 
unlike in soma r*pacts were the* servants of 
Christ. They wet* the Luther and the Melanc- 
too of the epoch. Ie preaching, Paul’s vehement 
addiew produced sorrowful conviction of 
The "heeling words of Barnabas imparted strong 
consolation. Thus in grscs as in nature, one is 
set over against another for the good of ell, and 
for the glory of God.

The offij# of the ministry wee instituted by 
the Lord Jesus Christ. Hs requins the pastors 
of hi* ehorch to give themselves wholly to their 
proper work. The wi* end benevolent counter
part of this appointment is, that they who so 
preach the Gospel should live of th* OospsL If 
than this part of tbs text be explained by Acts 
xxL 0, we shell learn bow affectionately end 
piously the disciples encouraged the messengers 
of th* churches. If by 3 Cor. xl » we shall learn 
that the expenditure of their justrni* end minis
try wh defrayed by the liberality of th* brethren. 
Aod if this part of our text be tampered with 0d 
John v. 0, we shell behold affectionate eomuen-
ionehip, poemscey geeeeoeity, end the sufficient 
reason for both, namely, that th* beginnings of 
Christian piety among idolatrous people, might 
not be impeded by the disadvantage oi their be
ing at once celled on to provide for the necessary 
expenses of lbs Mission. W* shall not pursue 
this conclusion. It is enough to beve discover
ed, end exhibited, the common principle of pre
sent and primitif» proceedings in tbs Christian 
offurcb. This is our noswtr to the wlfish adrer- 
sariw of Missions, if any yet remain. This is 
our solid argument with our friends.

IL The information which the servante of 
Christ imparted, they defilared “ the eonrersion 
of th* Gentiles" The preceding chapters 
scribe the glorious mission tour of Paul end Ber- 
nebus. It embraced the island of Cyprui 
many eitisa in Asia Minor, * far as Antioch io 
Pistdie. They afterwards returned to Antioch, 
on the river Orootes, in Syria, “ from whence 
they had been recommended to th* grew of God, 
for the work which they fulfilled."

Their itinerancy hid therefore been in the 
lends of th* Gentil* only. They lodfid there 
man; Greeks, who had become proelytes to Jude- 

Thew embraced the Gospel. They found 
multitndw of other Gentil*—who bad bwn only 
idolaters, up to the day when they heard Paul 
snd Bsrnntms preach. Many of them el 
turned from dumb idols to serve the living Ood, 
and to wait for hi* Son from heaven. The spir
itual degradation of the* Gentiles is demonstrat
ed by the difficulty which Paul and Barnabas 
encountered before they could dissuade tbs idol
atrous Greeks, from offering sacrifices to them 
under the belief that Bsrnsbus was the Jupiter, 
end Paul th* Mercury of their classiest mytholo
gy. If such was their spiritual darkness, whet 
pollution must have been in their manners. De
struction end misery were in their ways, end the 
way of pea* they knew not I 

Yet the* Gentil* were converted. They be
came mentally illuminated—they experienced a 
gracious change of heart Their habits became 
holy. They beoams of th* household of faith, 
snd th* family of God. Their life was a song of 
gratitude, their death a shout of victory.

Th* greet instrumentality of tbsir conversion 
was—preaching. This is God’s own ordinance.
He honoured hie own appointment It was by 
the preaching of converted ministers—who* 
love to tools was only less than their love to 
Christ—it was stronger than their love of life. 
These qualifies lions infused pathos, end power 
into their words. God the Holy Ghost applies?

Consequently many believed and turned 
to the Lord.

Alee, that the holy work of conversion should 
he vs been sr rested ! What multitndw of un 
saved people, now exist is oar Father-land, end 
in the wide-spread eoloniw of Great Britain ! 
What multitudes mere of unholy, idolatrous 
men are found in various ports of tbs earth. In 
the* forts ws see the call of Ood to wparate 
holy, testons men to the work of preaching 
Christ. We went to fill the world, with the 
naow, end the goepel of Jesus. Suitable agents 
of like spirit, sad aims, to the* of Paul sod 
Barnabas are waiting to pressed, on this evan
gelistic mission. O let not manna be wanting to 
bring them on their way, until the multiplication 
of Missionaries shall be no great, as to overtake 
the wants of the Jewish, end the Gentile world, 
that no nation, tribe, family, individual, may 
have again to say “no man eartth for my eouL"

IIL How interesting ie the meaner in which 
the tiding* of the conversion of the Gentil* were 
rewived, “they «used great joy unto all the 
brethren."

This in a clear, attractive, earning indication 
of th* bswovolf t character of the primitive 

Th* bigoted Jew* at Palantiae held 
thn OsniHw In wveeriga eewSsmpC tarn* at

them k hw been intolerable, that the Grata*»
-a—|.g foeoowe tke people of the God of Israel.
Bet they had espedeneed e gracious change 
They had bosom# pimiwtl of tree largeness of bead*.

tad ovW universal men. The second psalm it » j heurt shall live forever." " And why tabs y 
rojml psalm. It ie fit for princes. It war writ-j thought for raiment ? consider the Htiw of the
ten by s king- It was addressed to crowaed- 

It ought to be reed in Coûtai snd in 
Congress. It offers salutary counsel to kings, 
princes, snd rutera—challenging from them 
subordination to the king of Kings. It shall be 
a characteristic of the best days of Messiah's 
id ministration ; that all kings shall bow down

n*y now earn the Gentil* In th* light 
ef the Lord. The eight filled them with joy.

The merchant rrjoiew in the success of hi. 
foreign adventure, the miwr, and the money- 
lover in the sodden Increase of his golden store.
Th* here of the world rejoioee io the defeat snd before Him, snd all nations shell serve Him. 
slighter of his si mill «nanti* ou tbs tented lhe certainly,and perpetuity of Messiah's final 
field How widely do all the* differ from Ike ! triumph. A certainty of moral proportion, 
firrt ntaletisns They too bed joy—great joy—, Gud’a plan is to soeomplish greet results by the 
bat k was holy, unwlflah, divine, its singular I use of small means. But in this economy of

we* th-* God bad granted to the Get tiles 
mow ante life. Hallelujah 1 Praise the

Lord.
Many reasons might be «signed for the joy 

ef the brethren, because the door of the church 
had beta opened to the Gentiles, end the dimen-

grace there has bwn s eut expenditure ol 
means, snd ws may look for corresponding re
mit. Every fact of the Redeemer's incarnation, 
sacrificiel death, mediatorial exultation brings 
with it moral certainty of final triumph. A cer
tainty of covenant stipulation. The uttermost

iln6 » «aslant as.i a*,driy i thereby nécessitât.
supply.

There an good standard t ines in *1! th», 
but they abound in trash i and ,

field, fee.*
6. Th* Cxprra. Emblem, a smell tent on a

field of moss. Motto, Put on the whole armour 0f the hoisted" original 
of God.” Text, •• Fight the good fight of faith, s poerii, ch.racter 
ley hold on eternal life."

siens of the good Shepherd had become thus ex-, parts of tbs earth srs promised to Christ, sod 
pended—with e corresponding addition to his He thall be satisfied. A «rtsinty of propbec;

Blessed be God, ell those who sympathise and promise. The earth «hail he filled with His 
with the Wwleyan Missionary Society have üïe \ glory. All nations shell serve Him. People 
reasons for greet joy, Gentiles, in many lands j and realms of every tongue shell go up to the 
have bwn converted by the instrumentality of j coronation of the Son of God—the Greenlander 
its agents. The* converts ere found among the from his icy mountain, the Hindu from hit burn-
Indieff tribes of the north west of Ameren— 
among the etblt tons of Afri« in their own tor
rid regions among the descendants of Africans 
in the picturesque populous islands of the Weit 

lies. The agents of the Wesleyan Mission
ary 8oeiety have had the honour of much en
couraging success among the subtle Hindoos— 
and the sanguinary savages of the coral islands 
of th* Booth Pacific ocean. The labours 
of Wesleyan Miwfonnri* have been signal
ly blessed of Ood io the enlargement of the 
kingdom of Christ in our Colonial empire 

■nd they are now most hopefully engag
ed in various European countries. The fields 
are every where white unto the harvest Labor
ers are waiting to proceed into this harrest, that 
the fields may be reeled, ye who love the souls 
of mon, ye who love the Saviour—continue to 
afford your welcome aid, until you shell rest from 
the toil of time—end be welcomed to the rest of 
eternity—end the day shell come when partly st 
the result of your own endeavours, partly se the 
result of your example—end of the Spirit that 
thow who shall succeed you in due time—shall 
alto possess th* thrilling tong of/tbe final har
vest home shall resound through «.-th end heav- 
•a—and Christ who alone is woryhy shall inherit 
all nations.

BZV. font LATHS
Text.—Iky throne, 0 Oefty for ever 

or, Haiti, 8. V
and

ir.g plains, the African from n long benighted 
land, and islander from the distant «as, the 
Hebrew too shall be there first to bow the knee 
—first to bring the diadem—first to était the 
not* of the I set thrilling anthem ; AUelulia ! 
the Lord God omnipotent reigneth."

Tne perpetuity of Messiah’» triumph is also a 
consolatory thought When the lest soul shall 
have been raved, end the last ton brought to 
glory—when the lest triumph of the millenial 
church shall here been achieved, and the last 
trophy of grace shall have bwn planted before 
the throne—when earth shall have nothing more 
to give, snd heaven nothing more to receive— 
when the purposes of God shall have been con
summated, and the Redeemer shell have been 
satisfied with th* résulta of Hi* passion,—then 
cometh the end ! At an administration of 
means this dispensation wtl clow ; but the sub
stantial results will remain ; the throne of the 
Redeemer will remain—the glory of His media
torial dispensation will remain—the souls weed 
from death will remain. The song of eternity 
shall be, “ Salvation to our God and to ike Lamb 
for ever and ever."

The* weeds have been the subject of much learn
ed criticism. They have usually bwn adduced in 
support of the doctrine of the Divinity of Christ 
On this missionary occasion we may appropri 
etaly veiw them ta euggwtive of the regal 
character of the Messiah ; His enthronement ; 
the nature of Hit administration ; the «rtsinty 
and perpetuity of His final triumph.

The regal character of the Meuiak. This 
subject is frequently brought before us by 
the sacred writers. At many texts might 
be collected from the Bible descriptif» of 
the Kingly * of the Priwtly office of the Lord 
Christ But the kingdom of Messiah it not ol 
this world. On earth be affected none of the 
pompe of monerchial splendour. He aspired to 

rivalry with the princes sod potentates ol 
earth. Instead of a magnificent palace, he had 
not where to lay his heed ; instead of an array ol 
royal nod eoetiy purple, be wet attired in the 
plainly woven rob* of a Galilean peasant ; in
stead of golden crown, wreathed and jewelled 
with rare end glittering gems, a crown of thorns 
pierced hie brow ; instead of a sceptre, the 
symbol of boundless dominion, e reed in deri
sion was planed in Lie hands ; instead of a many 
throne, u cross was planted on Calvary, and he 
wu put to dwth as an imposter. But even 
then, when every ray of Divine glory was deeply 
shrouded by outward humiliation, He wee king 
—be was conqueror,—He spoiled principalities 
snd powers, end led captivity captive. In the 
strife of Calvary He wu more than conqueror. 
He still go* forth to conquer. In righteous- 
ness He doth judge end make war. Ou His 
head are many crowns. An almighty sceptre 
hath bwn bequeathed to Him, His name is 
celled the Word of God. He is King of kings, 
end Lord of lords.

The enthronement of Messiah. Hs said, Lo I 
I corns to do Tkg will. And Hs cams from 
hearts to earth, from glory to meanness, from 
the homage of angel* to the staffing of mortal- , 
from * sapphire throne to e shameful cross. As 
the reward of Hie humiliation. He hath rece.v- 
ei a name which it those every name. He it 
seated on th* right hand of the Majesty on high. 
AU the eng*la of God worship Him, end amid 
rapturous eeeUmetione, the paternel decree hath 
peeled forth, “ Thy throne, O God, is for ever 
end ever."

Meaeiah is enthroned in Hit Church. " The 
Lord, hath set Hie king in His holy hill of 
Zion." As sovereign of Hi* Church, He it 
pledged to advanw her interests, to perpetuate 
her influence, to subdue bar energies, end to 
make her a praise in all the earth. Universal 
empire, in e worldly wnw, is th* dream of mad
men, but in a spiritual sense it is a legitimate 
expectation. For this creation groans snd the 
church pleads.

’’ Corns, thon, and added to thy many crowns, 
Receive one more ; the crown of ail the earth. 
Thy saints proclaim Thee King."
The nature of Messiah's administration. It 

is an administration which accomplishes its 
objects by meant, such as have never been em
ployed, in the establishment or consolidation of 
any earthly empire. The main agencies srs the 
•gospel of Jesus end the power of the Holy Ghost 
—the crow end the tongue of fin. It is an ad
ministration of grace and mercy. Jesus Christ 
is a priest on hie threne. His titrons is a throne 
of grew, and » sceptre of righteousness is the 
empire of Hie kingdom. Tens of thousands 
have hailed Him as the only Saviour, and, he
wn* of His administration of mercy, prayer 
shall hs mads for Him continually, snd daily 
shall Hs be praised. It is an administration 
wieulstsd to promote the higheet well-being of 
aU who belong to the kingdom of Christ There 
shall be diffusion of knowledge end subordi
nation of intellectual power. “ In wisdom end 
knowledge shall be the stability of Hi* times." 
The infloen* of religion shell be recognised :

The kingdom and dominion shall be given 
unto th* people of the saint* of the Most High." 
Fier* pestions shall be suppressed ; the wolf-

We must newetsrily be brief in our notice of 
the highly interesting meeting in Brunswick St 
Church on Monday evening. Hit Worship the 
Mayor, who presided with ability, very appro
priately introduced the proceedings. A model 
Report short and to the purpose, was read b) 
Rev. Mr. Ltthern, who announced two dona
tions of $50 snd $100. Th* first resolution was 
moved by Rev. W. Smithson in u fervid end 
stirring speech, in seconding which the Ber. E 
Botterai! reported contributions from Brunswick 
St. Sabbath School,—$320. The Rsv. A. B. 
Black moved a resolution acknowledging the de
pendence of the Missionary cause upon the bless
ing of the Spirit of God, end faithfully urged 
the duty of prayer on behalf of Missions ; this 
was seconded by Bee. Mr. Qeddie of the Pres
byterian South Sea Mission, who gave a thrilling 
account of the state of somethin New Hebrides, 
and exhibited some specimens of the club»,» pe srs 
snd axes of tbs people, with some of their natiee 
cloth ; snd detailed the plewing change in their 
habits end condition at resulting from the mis
sion. He referred also to his acquaintance with 
the Church of England Mission in the Naeigt- 
tor’s group, and the Wesleyan Mission io Fiji. 
Tne third resolution, rslsting to the wants of 
the work, snd the need of mors labourers in 
India, Chine, the South Sees and Europe, was 
moved by Rsv. Jas. Edglsnd, who* remarks 
upon the inviting fields open for missionary la
bour, especially in Italy, were listened to with 
much interest J. B. Morrow, Esq., in second
ing this resolution gee* s pirating speech. Then 
followed in support the Res. Mr. Grant, who ex
pressed himself in terse, pointed, earnest, heart- 
stirring words. Ws lore to hear u speaker ray 
right out whst he means, without hesitancy or 
circumlocution, snd without e multitude of words 
to no profit ; but coming right to th* point. 
Long eentenres, con plicated in structure, snd 
tedundsnt in verbitgs, should be etrsfully es
chewed, especially by the preacher. The Rev. 
Mr. McGregor, in moving the appointment of 
the Committee, expressed the great pleasure end 
profit he derived from attending our Anniver
saries. Thus closed one of the meet delightful 
Missionary meetings held In title city foe many 
years.

7. The Olive Branch. Emblem, Bible with 
oils* branch end flowers. Motto, " On earth 
peace, good will towards men." Text, “ Blessed 
are the peacemakers, for they shall be the
children of G id."

8. ÎHB Yovxo Fishbbs. Emblem, a small 
ihip. Texts, Mark, iin 9 ; 2 Cor. x. 14 ; Met 
ir. 19, 20 ; Mark L 19 ; John xxL 7, 8 ; Luke 
v. 4, 8. 6. The* texts respectively illustrate

1
“ Love" si the whip master, then “ Obedience," 
“ Industry,” •• Zeal," snd " Perseverance."

9. Thi Cabbibb Dov* Society. Emblem, 
carrier dor*, bearing tbs gospel to the heathen. 
Motto, Not weary in well do:ng." Texte, 
" And he stayed yet other seven days," fee.—
" And (Jesus) raid uato them. Go ye into ell 
the world end preach th* gospel to every crea
ture."

10. Tit* LnriNOSTOX Class. Emblem, Bible 
with a lighted candle. Motto, “ Be ye laborers 
together with God." 7exte, Is. lx. 2 ; Mark xri 
18 i Rev. xi. 18.

11- Constant Workers. Emblem, a beau
tiful specimen coral Motto, “ Our rest ie in 
heaven.

12. The Truth Merchants. Emblem, Holy 
Bible with the ship. Z«xf, “ Buy the Truth and 
sell it not ; also wisdom, and instruction, end 
understanding." Pro», xxiii. 33.

13. Flowers by the Wat-side. Emblem, 
flowers. Motto, “ Seek and ye shall find."— 
Text, Is. xxxv. 1, 2.

14. The Pearl Seekers. Emblem, a large 
pearl shell. Motto, ** Seek first the kingdom of 
God. Text, “ The kingdom of heaven is like 
unto a merchantman seeking^oudly pearls” Jfce.

18. The Band or Horn. Emblem, ivory 
chein snd anchor. Motto, •• Hope thou in God ; 
our expectation it from Him.”

16. Yocno Men’s Bible Class. Emblem, 
Bible snd cross. Motto, “ Seek good and not 

evil, that ye may lies.”
The Old Guard. Composed of th* Pastor, 
the Superintendent snd offi«r# of the School.— 
This class wee formed in on* hour and contribu
ted th* sum of twenty-firs dollars for the mis
sionary «ue*. Emblem, basket filled with small 
loaves of breed ; “ gather up the fragments.— 
Motto, “ Always abounding in the work of the 
Lord." 7ext, “ Be thou faithful unto death and 
I will give thee a crown of life."

I note*.

ess
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Why trust we have so niary cAvrcti 
music books f How much better «void it
could we get in one collected form all tbs really
valuable tunes from esch of three boi ks. H0„ 
yoeeniect ttys Would be, ineu-oj ol, as at prs. 
sent being obliged to have a whole tibiae; 
select from. Sull the singing mark, t might he 
supplied se plentifully as at pi.sent, but th# 
wares would not require to be designated càurtt 
music books.

Youthful Missionary Zeal.
Among the improvements in these days of 

progress for th* training of the youth of tbs 
Church, must be included the m<xiee of etching 
'he interest of Ssbbetn Schools in toe Mission
ary enterprise. In connection with the Mission
ary Anniversary in tbs Wesleyan Churches of 
this city during th* present w*k, it is highly 
gratify ing to observe that a fair proportion of the 
contr.butions come from our young people, either 
personally contributed, or collected by them. 
Tne aggregate amount of collections from the 
Brunswick St sud Grafton St Schools for the 
put year, will probable be over $300. Sack of
fering» are greatly to be valued, not merely es so 
much given for a high end holy object, but also 
as a very pleasing expiration of youthful zeal, 
snd as a means of Christian training which can
not fail to produce good results in regard to the 
youth themselves. Ws noticed in one of our 
late U. S. exchanges, an account of a Missionary 
oelebrstion by a Sabbath School, in which the 
plan is adopted of making each das* in the 
School a separate Missionary clem, with e dis
tinctive name, emblem end motto. The list 
which we copy may be suggestive, end will be 
read with interest :—

1. The Infant Class. Texte, “ Israel shall 
blosfom and bad, end fill the face of the world 
with fruit," “ I tm tbs vine, ye ere the branch
es," “ Hie branches shell spread end HU beau
ty shall be as the olive tree," “ By their fruits 
ye shall know them.” Motte, “ Growing in love." 
Emblem, a miniature Church covered with vines 
snd buds, snd e gilt cross trimmed with vines 
snd flowers."

2. The Harvesters. Emblem, a sheaf of 
wheat Motte, “ Make hay whils the sun shins*/ 
Text, “ Honor the Lord with thy substance and 
with the first fruits of ail thy increess."

3. Diw Deots. Emblem, Basket of flowers 
wet with the dew. Motto, “ Our speech shall 
distil ss tbs dew. Text, “ Give ear, Oh ! ye
heavens ! and I will speak, and hoar O earth I 

symbolical of raging enmity—the leopard—of, the words of my mouth." “ My doctrine shall 
subtle malignity—and the lion of destructive drop as th* rain. My sperah shall dUtil as tbs
power shall lay aaid* their natural savegene*, 

not hurt nor destroy. Oppression 
I " Hs shall break in pieces the op- 

The world shall «jay tranquility 
instead of tumult, joy instead of agony, stability 
instead of commotion. “ Th* work of righteous- 
as* shall be peso*, and the effect of righteous- 

qui*tores and eeeuran* for ever." An 
administration which claims end challenges an 
■ssindsaey ever man in bin mort complicated 
astasiariooi end in hie mightiest undertakings. 
T« Christ belong the kingdom, the power, and 
*• eksy. U ikti* of Hi* «own-rights He 

ma individuels, over

dew, as the smell rein upon th* tend* herb, end 
as the showers upon the grass.'

“ Esch drop ef dew has ks 
4. The Beacon Cights. Emblem, a light

house. Motto, “ Let ue walk in the light of the 
Lord." Texts, “ The path of the just ie « the 
shining light, that shlneth more end more onto 
the perfect day." “ Let your light eo shiny be
fore men that they may see your good works, 
and glorify your Father which is in heaven.’

0. The Lilt or the Y alley. Emblem, n 
basket of flowers and lily, 
an the meek for they shell Inherit th* north.— 
Tant, "The mesh shall ent end hs aetiadsdi 
ttoj ib«u pain th* Iiwt Mm mk Ma i pw

For the Provlneial Weeleyaa.
Church Music-

NO. 4.
A great deal of rare and consideration era re

quired in making e proper selection of tune* to 
be used in the church. In a concert, th* music 
it supposed to be selected with an eye to the 
taste of the audience i that which will have most 
affect, it most suitable. Hen* every species of 
style, every shade of contrast, every variety of 
movement, are adopted by the perform* to 
awaken snd retain the interest of hit audience. 
The solo for a single vois* or instrument, and 
ihs concerted piece for hundreds, bearing along 
with them the light and shade of si pression ; 
ihs composer's idea* dsesloping themselves in 
counterpoint end imitation ; clothed in harmony 
varied with chromatic dissonances—all have 
their proper place, snd are the result of the 
study of a greet science, and the praetiee of an 
exquisite art But lbs solo, the fugue, the 
chorus, it is evident have no proper pie* in 
Christian worship—there, musical effect muet 
not be considered. When we sing devotionally, 
it is but to give expression to the words; there
fore that music which best suits the words, 
should be adopted ; at the seme time remember
ing that as in our happiest mood » solemn pro
priety should characterise all our devotional ex
ercises, so hymns the most joyful should be 
united to musio possessing this characteristic in 
but s moderate degree. Let ue never be betray
ed into any extravagances,—simplicity ie the 
best. The anthem, the fugue, the ohonat may 
by their complex snd artistic structure plea* 
the cultivated teste ; but the very soul of tint- 
plieity must be in the psalm tune, eo that the 
most unskilled een comprehend and follow it 
throughout .

The original end most simple form of me 
ie the chant ; end this we find, has been, end i* 
used by ell cation» where musio is employed, 
but to heighten the effect of, and appropriately 
express the words intended to be sung ; and 
most of our oldest tunes, which in their charac
ter nearly resemble the chant, are our beet tunes : 
a proof of their goodness and adaptability is 
that the most successful of our modern ones are 
in imitation of their style. Some of them, 
whose history reaches beck so far that no one 
can tell their authorship, cram with use to be
come brighter and brighter every day. We 
think we ran trace something of the spirit of 
the Reformation in them. Such one* st " Old 
Hundred," and •• Dundee " here e holy joy 
stamped upon every tone ; and others, as “ Wind
sor ” and •• Martyrs," teem like the breathings of 
faith through the sorrows of persecution. To 
the* at every period since the uucertain data of 
their origin, have bran added a numerous list 
closely resembling them ; end now, spreed over 
the world in every country, in every church, era 
to be found some of the* appropriate end beau
tiful tunes. How simple ie their melody ! how 
eeky is their flow, end how suitably they give 
expression to, end accord with the subdued feel
ings of Christian worship. But ever varying 
fashion introduced the vulgar noisy tunes which 
our fathers and grandfathers eo delighted to 
•ing, such as " New Jerusalem,". " Ocean," 

Virginie,” “Lenox," end a hundred others, 
with their fugsl style, jumbling the racred words 
of the hymn into confusion ; incorrect and week 
in harmony ; with nothing to recommend them 
but their strongly marked rhythm, they ooeld 
easily, snd should hive bran converted into 
marches and dances, and marched end danced 
entirely out of exielen* long ago. Happily 
most of them are gone, and many of their older 
end better predecessors have returned to their 
proper pie*. But ale* ! wore* things have be
fallen ue, the change gave opportunity for a new 
style to be introduced ;—again the enemy sow
ed hit tares ; and this time ope retie selections, 
negro melodies, and love ditties have sprung up 
end every style end complexion of musio racy 
now be heard in our church**, from the latest 
production of the bleck-feced minstrels, or an 
adaptation of th* Prims Dona's song in the last 
new Opera, to a «lection from one of Mendels
sohn's Oratorios or Btsthoven's Symphonies.

We have too many church music books ; the 
land is flooded with them now, and still new 
ones are constantly appearing from the prase, 
and rash domes before the publie ee “ The i 
ehoiw collection of musie ever published,'
** Embracing e larger end more varied selection 
of tun* then any other book extent f 
the grant*! charm of ail is that meet of the 
too* are “original, never before published,' 
Jest * if our chief went in ehristieo worship 
WW awvehy and variety, or the ehorch was n

«May tun vmwBseewlmii

The American Voca!i«t, which ha» h-en, 10j 
perhaps is still extensively ueed, contain» a large 
number of really good tune* i but many of 
ere spoiled by icjadicioui «string, bid arrange, 
ment end improper harmony, sud lhe greater 
part of the hook it filled with anything but 
sacred muiio. A juke i« well enough of itself 
but to ; est with divine thing» is profanity, bet
ter sing the “ Bride's Farewell," Arab)'. Dtugfi. 
ter,” " Oft in the Stilly Night," and " Walk J*e 
Bone," with the original words, than with the 
sacred one» adapted, with the unhallowed as. 
sociation in our minds. Or the numerous books 
published in Amories, many of which have mer
it*, but all ere doomed to p»«v away, the writer 
will refer only to those of Dr. Lowell Mason, 
then whom, no man this aide of the Atlantic has 
done more for the cause of Vocal Muiio, es
pecially sacred music.—His church music hooks, 
which era unfortunately many, are characterised 
by good arrangement, and in most cases correct 
harmony ; snd there it an sir of musical and 
sacred propriety spread over all he publishes. 
Hie own tunes, too, sre generally good, chest* 
snd correct ; and probably more suitable for the 
purposes of public worship, than any other 
original tunes in American publications—there 
is stolidity about them, they wear well. Hebron, 
Rockingham, Uxbridge, and others, will probab
ly always remain standard tunes. Such a one 
as Boyle ton is not so satisfactory ; the principal 
melody not ending on the key-note gives it an 
unfinished sound, and when only me Baas and 
Treble are sung, as is commonly th* caw, the 
closing harmony is defective. Dr. Mason’s 
earlier music books contain more faults in har
mony end progression than do his later publics, 
lions. Still in the*, although very pure in tbit 
reaped, he has undertaken to alter the notation 
end rhythm of tome of our old standard tun*. 
This, to tag the least of it seem» like bad (rate. 
Why not let them remain as they have been 
sung for generation» P The alteration will neve 
be generally adopted, and the effect ia but to 
Introduw a diversity where uniformity is most 
dotirad. Still th* writer knows of no arrange- * 
meats either in Greet Britain or America, mors 
suitable for church use than those of Lowell 
Msson. Although no one of hit books contains 
a eery large telecriou of standard snd available 
tan* for congregational use, yet in adopting t 
music book in th* choir, we could nut do better 
•hen wleot one of hie. Perhaps the “ New 
Carmine " is the most suitable for general use ; 
then in addition to this if other tunes were re
quired, each member of the choir could be mp- i 
plied with a manuscript book, in which any tun 
or wt piece could be copied from lhe other works 
of this author, or any American or European 
book, by which simple meant a complété collec
tion of aU necessary end desirable music for 
ehoir-practiw end congregational use could be 
mede without the expense of purchasing copies 
of twenty different publications.

Owe l-j .At ■ ■-f — J is -e —
hooka, it their altering the sccouipsny'ng part* 
and harmony of standard tune»—every com
piler wishes to improve upon some one site's 
arrangement This will often be very inconve
nient to casual worshippers. Say, I hsvu leartswd - 
th* Base or Tenor of » tune according to Ms- 
ton’s arrangement, I attend e church where 
it it sung according to Woodbury's arrange

nt, or another with Root's arrange
nt end again another with Bradbury’s 

harmony,—or I might go across the Atlantic, 
end in Greet Britain hear the same tune, hut in 
•seh pis* sung with different harmony. My 
previous knowledge of the Tenor or Bats would 
be of no wrviw to me, I should be compelled 
to remain silent or follow the part viih difficulty. 
Why should not the accompanying harmonise 
and melodies of tunes be fixed, that wherever 
they are fang, I may enter into them snd sing 
my appropriate pert ; for it rosy be I kr.ow no 
other. v

There era other things which wo find objec
tionable, suoh a* the altering of tunes having 
many merits, but with one or more prominent ; 
faults—by cutting out a line, avoiding a repeat, 
making a few additional notes or altering tbs 
form of u melody. True they may be better 
music now ; but they wUI never be liked so well 
M they were in their faulty elate—snd sny who 
knew them before, will not sing them row. But 
why should we tabs the trouble to titer defective 
tun* t If we base not the conscience to insert 
them in their original character, leave them out, 
there ie no scarcity—we have plenty of tunes 
that need no alteration ;—adaptation of aongs 
end concerted pieces, snd extracts from tb S 
works both instrumental end vocal of th* giea* 
composers era generally in bad taste, end to 
those who have heard the original works, they 
may be e great annoyance.

Those who have the conduct of the tinging in 
public worship should make their selection with 
cure, none but tried tunes should be adopted. 
Thow which ere either very high or very lowx 
should be excluded. Those which have repeats, 
fagal passages, bits of duets and toioi, or touched 
up with a few chromatic abords, are bed every 
**T—»hy should we be repeating the word» 
over for the rake of the muiio, sometimes de
stroying the MOM f Or why should we jumble 
different words in different parts st th« asms 

f Or why should we hush a part of the 
choir at one time, end make them all sing at 
«other, for the take of musical effect, when the 
words don’t require it, or perhaps forbid it. Let 
our ton#» be plain «d staigbtforward, avoiding 
ell extremes «d extravagancies, and let all th. 
parts sing together. In referring to minor music, 
which wee sung to much formerly, but ia now 

l excluded from worship, it it well known 
that muy of the brat tunes ere minor, end when 
song correctly will give a more natural and ap
propriate expression to many of our finest by mni 
titan any major tune can.

We have no scarcity of good, and in everyway, 
suitable totes for congregational or social art 
in the worship of Goa. The fault is, we bars1 
too many ; end basing each an almost sndlsrt 
variety to wleot from, losing eight of th* true 
object, we say—“ That is a good tune, we mast 
have it,"—end «other, end another, until th* 
congregation is never able to learn them belt 
and wearied out, they give it up end resssi* 
silent Again, it Is said—" we rang that was 
Sunday before last," or may be “ lu; Sunday l 
we eannot sing it to-day." “Why not P—I» ■ ^ 
not as acceptable to Him whom we worship# TM 
often* we sing it, the better we shell ting B 
frTI,1lr we era more familier with it, snd tM 
congregation is more familier with it Ifnfirt* 
will not be* singing very often, we may (AN) 

«eg** ilwitili lit •iwdwii at***
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^thwby neeemüalmg a coatiant and ,

1 •" f°°d Standard tunes in all,
, bit they abound ia trash ; and a mai»

|tb« boasted •• original" tunes are of th,, 
character—changea rung on the 
Why must we have to, many ^

(sic books ? How much better would it 
'1 we get ia one collected tone alt «fe _

‘ ' i tunes from each of these books, gjl 
«et itÿ» would be, instead of, ae at 

, being obliged to base a whole libraey^i 
from. Still the tinging market uiight bÜ 

ied ae plentifully as at present, but «aM 
i would not require to be designated *t.|ni 

aie books.
the American Vocalivt, which ha« been,
Tiape is «till eatensively u«e«l,centaine a 
nber of really good tunes i but many of 

lepoiied by injudicious setting, bid arrange, 
wit and improper harmony, and the greatm 1 
t of lb# book ie filled with anything 

lr#d music. A joke ie well enough of |
I to jeet with disine things ia profanity, 
lain* the •• Bride'a Farewell," Arahy'eDg,
" “ Oft in the Stilly Night,” and “ Walk-;

with the original word., than with I 
red jmee adapted,-with the unhallowed -, 
ration in our minds. 01 the numerous books 
pushed in Ameriea, many of which base men, ' 

but all are doomed to pass away, the write 
l refer only to those of Dr. Lowell Ifiaaen 
in whom, no man this aide of the Atlantic has 
be more for the cause of Vocal Music, na
sally sacred muaie.—His church muaio ■
I'.ch are unfortunately mans, are characterised i 
1 good arrangement, and in moat casee correafy 
Irmony j and there la an air of musical atifil 
bred propriety spread oser all he publish*, j 

i own tune», too, are generally good, cheats 
i correct ; and probably more suitable for the i 

|rpoeee of public worship, than any oth* < 
iginal tunes in American publicationa—tbett 
i solidity about them, they wear well. Hebrw, ; 

lekingham, Uabridge, and othere, will probak-f 
I always remain standard tunes. Such a owe ,
1 Boylaton is not an satisfactory ; the principal! 
blody not ending on tb# key-note gisee it «I 
Ifiniahed sound, and when only me Baaa and 
reble are sung, as ia commonly the cate, the i 
losing harmony- ia defective. Dr. Mason's ; 
rlier muaie books contain more faulta in hats 

Jrny and progreaaion than do hie later publia 
Ins. Still in these, although rery pore in tl_ 
Ipect, he kee undertaken to alter the notation 
*1 rhythm of some of our old atandard tunes, 
a, to any the Je eat of it, seems like bad taste.

Ly not let them remain as they hase b 
f for generations t The alteration will ne._ .

Uy adopted, and the effect ta but te 
dues a dlseraity where uniformity i« moat , 
id. Still the writer knowa of no arrange.* 
s either in Great Britain or America, mom 
ble for church use than those of Lowed ! 

Although no one of his books conta__ 
large selec.ion of standard and asaiiabl* 

i lor congregational use, y*t in adopting a j 
lie book in the choir, we could not do belt* 

•elect one of his. Perhaps the •• Ne 
' is the most suitable for general uae 

l in addition to this if other tu nee were te», j 
d, each member of the choir could be i 

I with a manuscript book, in which any L 
et piece could be copied from the other wo 

It hie author, or any American or Europ. 
k, by which eimpte means a complete colli 
i of all neoeaaary and desirable music l 

lir-practioe and congregational uie could I 
da without the expense of purebaaiog cop 

■ twenty different publications.

, ie their altering the accompanying | 
harmony of standard tunes—every com- 
wishes to improve upon some one elee's 

nent. This will ofien be very incog 
Lot to casual worshippers. -Say, I here learn 

i Beat or Tenor of a tune according to Me» 
i'e arrangement, 1 attend a church where 

lia sung according to Woodbury's arrange
nt, or another with Boot's arrange
nt and again another with Bradbury*» 
nony,—or I might go across the Atlantia,

Id in Great Britain hear the same tune, but ia 
eh place sung with different harmony- M7 
javiout knowledge of the Tenor or Baaa would 
I of no service to me, I should be compelled 

•initient, or follow the pait »iib difficulty, 
by should not the eceempanyiog harmoniei j 

of tunes b« fixed, that where?* 
'«m X may enter into them and aiag j 
appropriate pert, for it may be I knew M j
r- » 
here are other thing» which we find ob 
able, such ae the altering of tone» bait 

by merit», but with one or more promin 
Its—by cutting out a line, avoiding a repeat, j 
ing a few additional notes or altering the | 
i of a melody. True they may be 

^ic now ; but they will never be liked eo i 
hey were in their faulty state—and any 1 

r them before, will not sing them cow.
1 ehould we take the trouble to alter defei 

be ? If we have not the conscience to.ia 
i in their original character, leave them < 

do scarcity—we have plenty of ta 
need no alteration ;—adaptation of l 
concerted piece», and extracts from 

both instrumental and vocal of the |
|poaers are generally in bad taate, and * ] 

i who have heard the original works, I 
- be a great annoyanoe.

»ho bave the conduct ol the singiafilll 
irship ehould make their «election wifi I 

L, none but tried tunee ehould be adopte* j 
which are either very high or very lit j 

I be excluded. Those which have repeals ] 
l paaaegea, bits of duet» and solos, or toud 

| with a few chromatic chords, are bad elYtf ] 
y—why should we be Repeating the ’
|sr for the eake of the music, sometimee < 

ying the whse ? Or why ehould we jua 
parent words in different parts at the. ei 

1 Or why ehould we hueh a part of i 
Dir at one time, and make them ail èiog * 

lother, for the eake of musical effect, when tba| 
jirda don't require it, or perhaps forbid it.

r tunas be plain and slaigbtforward, evoidio 
| extreme» and extravagancies, and let all thal 

i eingtogetber. In referring to minor muaie,? 
^ich waa aung ao much formerly, but is now 

excluded from worship, ilia well kno 
any of the beet tunee are minor, and \

: correctly will give a more natural and I 
Ipriete expression to many of our floeet by* 

i any msj or tune can.
|Ve have no scarcity of good, and in eve 

hid tut es for congregational or social 
I the worship of Goa. The fault is, w 
I many ; aad having each an almost i 

r to aeleot from, losing eight of the I 
, we aay—" That ia a good tune, we i 
it,*—end another, and another, until I 

on ia never able to learn them I 
l wearied out, they give it up

Agkin, ilia said—" we sac g that 
? before laat,* or may be •• Is 

•ing it to-day.* "Why not 
| ae acceptable to Him whom we worship# ^ 

r we sing it, the better we eball ai 
i more familiar with it, I 

lie ewe familiar with H.
I beat ataging vary oAea, we mwy «
litiwt H|i W e jwt mi, wi *■

àaâi ha aUMit fro ht to âlteffttinr, h*i*4 
legem we Hite better, lie Wire we heat the*. 

Very few tunee are required, e^ if we ooe-
aider with propriety, that the wetda are the prin-
ripel thing, we will not mind how oh* we sing 
, tune, provided it ia appropriate to the occasion
and the hymn. AU hymns may bo reduced to 
three claaaea—solemn, mournful and joyooet 
and a email numb* of eerefelly selected tunee 
adapted and need until tberougbly Urn-rod will 
be all that la required—th* will the true object 
of aiagiag la worship be prhperly earned out, 

the eoogregstlon anaowragad to take their 
full abate ia the delightfal eaerciaa.

January 31. 1165. Curt<>>-

Central guttlügtiitt.
Colonial.

1 staSTCIDS.—Two more osees of thie crime 
have been brought to noli* during the past 
week, the guilty partie» are yet unknown.

Bxriciwe to Deiut.—Some parti* eom- 
plained of »• enticing soldiers to to**"®"* 
been brought up to the Police Office, and dealt 
with a« they deserve.

COXFEDEKhTlON IS ST. JOBS, N. The 
St. John paper» apeak highly of a lactnra by A. 
J. Smith, Esq., against Confederation, detiver*
in that city laat waak. Hoe- S. L. Tiltoy 
tempted to replyi hot it had been de team* it 
that no reply should be beard on that aveom£ 
Mr. Tilley delivered an able and effective reply 
to Mr. Smith on Theradey evening laaL

Lecture is Fbxdxxictok.—The Bev. D. IX 
Curri. leciured on th. MiUm.mm on th. evaorng 
of Friday laat, in th. Setoool Room of the W*. 
leyan Church ia tlu. «ty. It w* a fin. ataplay 
of research in that difficult department of Chne- 
tiaa Study to which it had reference ; and all who 
bad the pleasure of bearing it will readily accord 
the Rev. gentleman a place among the meet popu- 

turera of this Provinoa.—Fred. Sep.

fcUbWîd tifiSMtby ibtolats W. the Beat—ha 
need *lf In rot* aonae oI ear tofga èh«rcenli!e 
eetabUehmenta- One of the mo* neted mar 
chaata ia thie séty h* in his employ over twen
ty m* m salesmen, who within ten years com
manded a fortune ; Uved in style, who* families | 
gave tone and law to fashion. Thie store ie re- 
gatded * a sett of hospital for decayed mar- , 
chanta. The inluence and talent of the land 
find have employment in subordinate position». 
The Ueaeheroua aw of mercantile life engulfvd 
their berque with its richly lsdsn freight, while 
they dung to the meat, and «para thrown to them 
by the more fortunate adventurer». One house, 
almost as noted as Stawert'e eix years ago, who . 
in imitation of that gentleman built a marble ! 
pale*, baa go* by Use board, and the heads of 
it are elarke ia the wholesale store» of the city. 
You will find men about our streets nr hiding in 
the multitude of our people, doing a little bro- 
kerage, who* families find a humbla home in 
o* or two room» in the better claie of tenement 
boueee, who a few years ago, in neighboring ei- 
,1^ rode on the ware of popular favour, who 
never imagined that they or theira would come 
to want. I moat men every day in New York 
on whom the hand of rover* baa been laid very 
heavily s seedy in drew, who* dwelling place 
cannot be known, who in other daye 1 have often 
envied u they rode by me in their sumptuous 
carriages, who* position rod living were among 
the wealthiwt of the land. It ie aad to think it 
so. Nor will the number be leewned. The ex
perience of the past go* but a little way with 
the present generation. The epeoelatore and 
•took gambler» of the day are speeding aaiia 
when prudent men are reefing.

Twistt-Fiti THOuaaao Wœows-Twentv- 
five thousand widows are receiving pensions un
der the law» paaaed recently. Twenty-five 
thou*nd widows made by the pre*nt war. By 
ite bullet» rod ite bombshells, its cannon-ball» 
rod bayonet», its wound», its oamp-fevers and 

Think of it, you who* pocket» are

1er lecturers 
S. School Festival.—A very pleasant re 

union of the echclire of Grafton St. Church 
Sabbath School, with the teacher» and numaroeii 
other friende, took place on Wednesday evening 
lut. The School room was very tastefully dec
orated. The entertainment waa all that could b« 
deaired. After tea the company repaired to the 
church, the galleries being open to the public, 
when the exercise» of singing and speaking pro
ceeded, and continued till bmlf-paat » o'clock. 
The ringing waa good. The chair su occupied 
by the Kev. E. Botterell who gaee an intereating 
address. Addressee were delivered also by eev- 
aeral other Ministers, after whieb résolution» 
were moeed and aeoooded by acme of the male 
sohoiera, and adopted, o* asperating thanks to 
itev. Mr. Le them for bia interest In the peoa- 
nerity of the school, with good wiahw for bis 
future comfort and uaefulne* | the other auit-

ed by the misery of the country ! Look 
own wives, your own daughter!, and

tUtUre comiuri .im , .. 7 1 , V .
ably acknowledging the kmdne* of teachers and y,, KMASCTraTIO* Amehdmknt.—A Waah- 
frienda in providing the delightful entertainment i||gto|1 eom.pondent,thu» deteribw the pro
of the evening. oeedinga on the above subject : " Tne event of

——-------------------------- the day has been the fir* reference of the pro-
Htotoe. poeed Emancipation elauw to the Stele Legiria-Amenoan otaws. ture. The galleri* of the bail of the House wereninwwwn ■* ture. The gallenwof the hau ot tae non* were

We leant by telegram that Prwident Lincoln literally peeked with ladiw and gentlemen, and 
and Secretary Seward, had arrived in Washing- on me floor were Senator», Judge», officers of
ton from Fortre* Monroe on Saturday morning, the army and navy and dietioguiabad eitiaeni
They had an informal oonferenw with the Behai from almoet every State. The Democrats en- 
Commiarionere Campbell, Stephen» end Hunter, d«eeored at one time to fillibuater, and urged a 
rod it i« positively known to have resulted in no postponement of the vote until to-morrow i.but 
change of nvilude, ehber of the Ooeernment or Qen. Aabley, who h* engineered the resolution, 
of the Rebels. In other words it w* a failure. ell inflexible, rod at last the voting waa com-

Relative to the proepeeu of pee* the New 
York Btrald wye All peace negotiations with 
Richmond are now very thoroughly exploded ; 
but there are more thro rumors m high quarters 
—poaitive allegations—that pea* negotiations 
are progressing aueeeaafully in other direction», 
end that the first we shall bear of tbetr terme

menced just before four o’clock. There wee ri 
moat breathless auapenw until J «me» E. English, 
of Connecticut, voted • aye/ when there eu a 
cheer, and the applause was repeated after the 
affirmative vote of John Gan-on, of New York, 
who waa a member of the Chicago Convention, 

end that the oral we «nan near » u».i ™.™. At l*t the result waa declared—One hundred 
will be In proclamations over the signatures of nineteen Ayee, to fifty-six Naye, when, fur 
the Goeernora of Georgia and North Carolina. et ieMl flee minute», the hall rang with applauae.
fW-1 .!• — t M - C, entnn In flaffinflth. whiK h* LT ._.lk awwl, iofe *«m me wa.fI nnnoratnTbe vuit of Mr. Suoloo to Ssrsonoh. where he 
had free eonaultetion with General Sherman, ia 
believed to have bad for ite object a discussion 
of lb# term» General Sherman should propo*. 
or hold hunaelf, on behalf of hi» government, 
ready to acoepL

Tbe despatch of a Washington correspondant 
'^din^thîü0^«awUld-ree-uluioJ_Mr;iBI|rir;.
rable light on thin hitherto very dsrk matter. 
He etaiee that the mission wae not. ae bee been 
generally euppoaed, an entire failure, but that it 
resulted in fully disclosing the fact that many of 
lb»f»bel chiela are deeiroue of peace, and are 
willing to submit to much more reasonable terme 
than their newepeper organe would lead ua to 
suppose, but that aii are ao jealous and watch
ful of each other that no one dare» to make an 
advao* for fear of being made the victim of 
some relentless faction. Another of our corres- 
pewiente eaye that we need not be aurpriwd to 
eoon hear of terms for pea* in proclamai ion i of 
the Goeernora of Georgia and North Carolina.

General Grant and other officers have return
ed from Fort Fieher. They found It completely 
riddled by shot and ebelL General Grant ex
pressed tbe -pinion that it could not have been 
earned, if the naval power had not demounted 
mil tbe rune on tbe aide assaulted by the sol
diers. Numerous circumstance» were found 
eenflrmatory of the belief that the rebel» sup
posed that the main aa*ult waa that made by 
tbe eailore and mari nee, and were but poorly 
prepared for Terry’» eaaault on tbe other aide.

A despatch from Niagara Fella etetee that Bur
leigh, connected with the Lake Brie affair, has 
bwo delivered up to the United State» authori
ties at that place. .

The 8l Lawrenw river being froaen over, tbe 
oitisene of Kingston end Broekville, Canada, 
have become excited oser apprehensions of raid» 
from oar Northern But*, in retaliation for tbo* 
of tbe rebel» from their provin* aero* the bor
der. It ia arid that Justice Coureol, the Moo- 
treel magistrate who eat the St. Alba* raider» 
et liberty, baa received from the Canadian Go
vernor General the order suspending him from 
«luty * presiding officer of the Cmirt of Sw- 
,jone during tbe progreea of tbe official inquiry 
wbieb ia to be made regarding hi» judicial coo- 
j et in that affair.

There was en interesting debate in the rebel 
Houw of Reprewntetivw on Tburedey loot on 
the bill for placing negro* in the armiea of the 
Confederacy. During ite program Jeff Davie 
waa * rarely denounced by member». Both open 
and eeeret eeaaione were held for the considera
tion of the aubjeet ; but it was not finally dis
posed of. General Beauregard contradict» the 
reporte that Union meetings base been held in 
Georgia. During the ten day» pteeeding the 
27th met. flour fell in Riehmond throe hundred 
dollar! per barrel.

Blockade Bcnses».—A letter from Nassau, 
dated January 16, aUtea that eigbteea blocked# 
runner» were taking in cargoes of arms, ammu
nition, and medicinw for Wilmingt*. Bight 
veawle left there between the ISth and 16tb to 
run the blocked». O* Teasel took four one 
hundred-pounder» Armstrong gone. There were 
oser two and a half million pound» of bacon 
stored at Naim a awaiting a chroca to be carried 
through the blockade. Much of thie beoon ie 
from the Northern State», sent there to run the 
blockade. There were also thirty thousand En- 
fleld rifle» stored in o* warehouse belonging to
- a   V—I n-waMraaei* 'Thaïe I—»»** aawa ike sen.
Arid rifl* stored in o* warehouse belonging to ^h* -- datermïnêd’ bold on
*• "^=^1, ro? ro“7-M^ SL^ TL surordu, Brotew con-
lure of W ilmingtoB will put sn too prsctioslly •. . nrohtblt that it iqcinU our rulersto the blockade running and ntin tb. brain.* ,hd<^d,tpl“ North white,

7 Un0e îhe Sou'h te abte to maintain tb. robellion. 
the laat throe )••«. 8bould ^ reToU ^ cruelwd bafora the atroggte

An officiel dwpatoh from Admiral Porter re- eomee, the Reoitw think» that England will eud- 
tetea the manner In which tbe bioehade-runnera denly find herwlf at o* of the moat critical 
Stag and CkarlotU were entrapped after the cap- junctures of bar history.
lure of tbe Wilmington forte : CapL Corbett, who w* in command of tbe

We find thie a better pie* to eatch blockade steamer Sea King (now tbe Shenandoah) when 
ruinera than outside. I bad the blockade run- ah» wae traneferrad to tb# Confederates "°r eer- 
oeie* lights lit last night, and wee obliging enough vice * a cruiser, wee agein brought up et Buw- 
to answer ;bek sign ate whether right, or wrong etraet poli* court, on the charge of having en- 
we don’t know. Two of them, the Stag rod lilted maman to wrre on board the Shenandoah. 
Charlotte, from Bermuda, loaded with arma, Having b*rd the additional «video*. Sir T hom* 
blanket», afcoei, *c., Be., came in end quietly Henry committed the prison* for trial, bell 
anchored near the Meleerm, end were taken poe- being eewpted.
aeeeion of. Tbe Stag wee wmmroded by Bjeb d Atlawtic TelEOEAFE.—Tbe first instalment 
H. Osyu. lieutenrot in the rebel nevy. and U- of ,£*AU^tte^rapd »* dtepatnhrtl on ite

huLuri".^^ I ooramunication b.tw*n Bnglrod uCAmnn.
vs

veemla end valwbU pvwe. moeringe in the Medway, had rowirad in the
mUn a New Yerk—Its Urs aro Downs.- iron tank which h* hero eoowructed In bar 
TbeNew York eaweepondrot of the Boeton bold a noil of re mOw of the cable, and w* 
jl—^ -rime * fnllt— •—If ooe ie any deeir- duly towed down to tbe Medway, where aba wtli 

------» «——» In New be le»d alongside the Orest Keetern to delirar up

privations, 
being filled
at your ou--------- ,— -— - . -
then imagine women * delicate rod fair, belp- 
teaaly widowed, and thrown upon tbe wide world 
rod the tardy jrad* of government. Twenty- 
five thousand» remise pension» ; and how man) 
thousands who do not we are not told. Aa 
though he who fell on the firet day of battle did 
not spill aa much blood for his country aa he 
who fell on the laat Many do not know wheth
er tbeir soldier lie» under southern sod, or 
languish* in a southern prison, and will watch 
and wait for him long after the magnolia blo»- 
aom» on hia grace. Twenty-five thousand wid
ows ! How many orphans ? How many child- 
la* mother» ? How many bethrotbed maidane, 
who* young hopes have been nipped, and who* 
hearts era wared and scarred for life P What 
victory can compensate for * many broken 
hearts, even for the fact that * many helpie* 
women have been reduced from comfort to beg
gary, for we again *y there are more than 
tiranty-lra thousand widow» made by tbia war 
who base not rowleed even a miser able 
—Amtncan Papar.

i pension.

Handkerchiefs were wared, congratulations were 
interchanged, end eeery loyal man and woman 
prawot appeared delighted."

Paaca CoMMiaalONEta —A Washington dee- 
patch, dated 31»l ulu, has the following respect
ing the arrieal of Southern Envoys at General 
Grant’» Head Quarter» :—The facta in regard to
pea* eneoya are the* : Yesterday Hon. Alex
ander H. Stephens, ax-Senator R. M. T. Hun
ter, of Virginia, and Mr. Campbell, Confederate 
Assistant Secretary of War, arrived at General 
Grant’» headquarters, and requested permission 
to go to Wmnington. They did not claim to 
come tn an official rapacity, but deaired aimplv 
to visit Washington on parole of honor to talk 
matters oser. Be. They were detained at Head
quarters until Gen. Grant'» return—he being 
temporarily absent at the time of tbeir arrival. 
It te uoderrelood, however, that permiaaion has 
been granted them to come to Washington, and 
they may be expected bare in the course of the

xt thirty-six hour».
The Confederate Congress baa lately had some 

doubt thrown on it touching ite devotion to 
Southern independence. Stung apparently by 
the eceuwtion, it haa hastened to rat iteelf right 
before ite oonetituente. The following rreolutim 
waa accordingly adopted a few deye ago, in tbe 
Hou* of Representative» at Richmond :

Buoltod, That a joint committee of five mem- 
brae of the House and—members of tbe Senate 
be appointed to prepare an addreee to the peo
ple of the Confederate State», assuring them of 
the unalterable determination of Congre* to 
continue, with all ite energy, tbe struggle for in- 
dependenw in which we are engaged, and aaeur- 
ing them of the final triumph which, in our so
lemn judgment, muet crown our effort» if we 
•trod firm and united together, and wield our 
mourras with strength and wisdom.

Coupling this expression of purpora and of 
even confidence, with tbe glowing earneatneae 
of tbe speech made lately in tbe Confederate Se
nate, by Mr. Henry of Tenneee*, we look in 
vain for any appwranee of progrès» in the work 
of conquering the Soulx in the only field on which 
it ran take form—tbe Southern soul Mr. Davie 
breathe» unalterable purpose. Hie opponent» 
hold to the Federal Government no language but 
that of atern defiance. Congress utters no words 
that show any flinching from ite original deter
mination. Peace men and War man alike, the 
people of the South, however they may differ ae 
to the mean» or agents of tbeir purpose, were 
never more united thro they are to-day in a re
solve to fight out tbeir atruggle until it results in 
separation and independence.

European.
The announcement that the Quran bad re

raised to open parliament in person ia eemi-offi- 
eielly contradicted.

The inhabitant» of Dublin are highly gratified 
by a report that the International Exhibition, 
which ia to be held In that city nelt summer, 
will be inaugurated by the Prinw of Wales.

The London Qlobt, ministerial organ, atatea 
on “ authority," that there te no foundation what
ever for the atory that Her Majesty's Govern
ment intend» to send troops to Canada in antici
pation of a war with tbe Uoited States.

with America ia probable, ia an

iVv. to Ae work if iayto# AJ»n. «
v -gT*ph cibles etui that curing the_ time ao» ta 
in d'>ek at Chatham opportunity wul be te»en 
for fitting her for the particular rarvice for which 
aba ia intended. I

The shipping of the Atlantic Cable, from tbe 
Works to tbe vessels, to convey it to the “ Great 
Eastern,” commenced on the 12th and will con
tiens without intermieiion till the and of 
May, by wbieh time all will be coiled on the 
great skip. The Tones haa a very hopeful article ! 
on the enterprra, and raye the unrartainty of | 
weather for submerging the cable, aeeme the j 
only cloud over prospects of the new enterprise.

Lose IT Fixr or H. M. d. Bombât.—Intelli
gence haa reached England of the destruction by 
fire of H. M. S. Bombay et Monte Video, on the 
14th Dec. The fire ia auppoerd to have origin
ated eiora to the spirit room. Tbe after maga
sine blew up, and tbe ship sunk in about eight 
fathoms.—O. K. Smailborn, Assistant-Surgeon, 
ie the only officer drowned, A correct return 
of tbe miming ia aa yet uneaoerlained, but be
lieved to number nioety-tbree.

The Admiralty haa received a despatch from 
Rear Admiral Elliot, giving eome further detail» 
as follow» :—The ships company bad been at 
general quarters in tbe afternoon till after 3 p. 
m. At U.25 the fire wae reported. The fire-bell 
was immediately rung, and with the greatest 
order rod promptness an abundant supply of 
water eu obtained, but tbe fire appear» to base 
spread with uocontroleble rapidity. At 3 52, 
finding the fire was quickly gaining, the boats 
were hoisted out—at 4 p.m., and all boat» were 
out with tbe ex«ption of the second launch, 
when the fiâmes coming up tbe betchwsy, rod 
the awning and trite having been burnt, render
ed it impowible for the man to work. The eick 
had already been pas*d into the boata, and the 
reel of tbe ship'» company now followed. At a 
quarter past four the mainmast went over the 
side, the boats then being srarcely clear of the 
ship, and many officer» and men were ah.I hold
ing on to rope» alongside, and to the forepart of 
the ship, and other* floating on the «para, Ac. 
Soon after the mainmast fell, tbe Hopper» of the 
anchor» fell, and it eeema many men who were 
upon, or near them, must have loet tbeir lise». 
The ship, which wae under sail, hove-to when 
the fire occurred, eteam not having been up. At 
8.25 the after megexine blew up, and tbe «bip 
•unk in about eight fathome.

Reporta of the wriou» indisposition of tbe Em
peror of the French have been again actively 
circulated in Paria Tbe Faria correspondent of 
the Oatly A’eios make» the important announce
ment, that at the same time the Emperor made 
I'rin* Napoleon Viee-Praeident of Council, he 
resolved in c ast of his death during the minority 
of the Prince Imperial, that Priu* Napoleon 
should be Regent. Resolution >u taken with 
conaent of the Empress.

ftrtj jMcflbratitf.MxtuttoBUikwesd he* bee melted. (
Sea idvcrtiem.et of Review». The Ladj'e Be- 
poéitory to ragarded * the queen of Moothl.ea. :
Tbe Feb. number contain» a berotiftil engraving
of Qown Elisabeth, rod a wall written paper Hffannfuf tlirora 
upon her character. Thh exralt.nl praiodice, i. M
$2.50 per annum. Order from Wesleyan Book , HATS, GAPS A 
Room.

and Importers

Instruction in Writing.
Ma STAriea gives instruction in Writing every 

day rod evening at his Rooms, No. 57 Grsnvills 
sir*,. Geatiemea an taeghi a held, rspid hand, 
or basin*» purpuras and the Ladies a flue, rapid 
and pratty atyle of writing.

Visiting, Wedding rod Addrasn Ce*de furetehed 
and writien to enter. All orders by mail promptly 
attended to B. F. tivaeLae.

J«0 18 6m Teacher of Writing

Cleanses the Blood.
WITH oorrupt, disordered or vitiated Ulood, 

you are sick all over. 1 It may burst out In 
Pimplei, or Sores, or in some active disease or it 

may merely keep you lietlesa. depressed and good 
fur nothing. But you cannot hare good health 
while your blood is impure. Ayer’s ~ersaparilte 
purges out the* impurities rod stimulât* the or
gans of life into vigorous action. restoring the 
health and expelling disease. Hence it rapidly 
cures a variety of cumplaiata which are caused by 
impurity of the blood, auch as .vereflln or Kings' 
£»•/, Tenser». Vlssrs, S"rrs Krvptryns, Ptmplst 
Blotches, B.ils, it Anthony's Firs, Ross or Erysi
pelas, Tstter or Sait Rheum, Staid Head Ring 
Worm, Cancer or Cancerous Trmors, iors Eyss, 
rémois Dissasss. such * Relentxon lersgulaiity. 
Suppression. Whitss, Stsriiity. also Sgpitlis, or 
Vssierial Dissat s, Léser Complaints, rod Bsart 
Dissasss. Try Ayer'» Sarsapaillla, and »* for 
youraelf the eurprieing activity with which it 
cleanses the blood rod cures these disorder».

During late yeaia the public hive been misled 
by large bottle», pretending to give a quart rf Ex - 
fiave beer* frauds upon the sick, for they not only 
contain little, if any r-er.aperilla, but often no cu
rative propertied whatever, tie nee bitter duap- 
pointme t haa followed the ose ot the various ex
tracts of raraaparilla which flood the market, until 
the name it*e!f has become synonymous wiih im
position and cheat. Still we call thie compound 
- r-ar-apartlla" sod intend to supply such a reme
dy »• shall rescue the name fr -m the load of ob
loquy which rests uyor. it. We think we have 
ground for believing it has virtues which are ir- 
resistable by the ordinary run of the diseases it te 
ini ended to cure. We can only assura the rick 
that w« offer them the best alterative which we 
know how to produce, rod we have reason to be
lieve, it .» by far the moat effectual purifier of the 
blood yet discovered by anybody.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral i, so universally keown 
to «orpaas eveiv other remedr for the care of 
Coughs, Voids, Injlumsa, Hon'sens,s, Croup, Bron
chitis, Incipient Coneumption, and for the relief 
of Consumptive Patients in adeansed stages of the 
at seats that it ie useless here to recuant the evi
dence of ils virtu*. Tbs world knows _therii.

Pr. pared by Da J C Arna'a * Co, Lowall Ms»» 
Feb I a m

HUNNBW ntsVB

Universal Cough Remedy
There te, probably, no lit-aof diseases which haa 

been more erroneouslytreawd than Throat rod 
Lung Complaints.

There te also not a recipe written, nor a pre
paration before the public for tbe above complainte, 
that does not contain Ipecac. Antimony, Looeita, or 
Opium, in some form or other, which 1 claim to 
be entirety unnecessary in nine-tenths of auch 
cases, aa they produce nausea, cause the stomach 
to repel food, rod allow dises* to triumph over 
what nature require» to keep up strength.

Again, the* objectionable component! cau* 
dosee to be placed so far apart, that tbe irritation 
which causes the cough gets the upper hand, and 
the foundation of weak lungs or consumption ia 
permanently laid. ... , . .

A true Cough Remedy should not only be the 
pocket, bedside, or nursery companion of all, rod to 
be used just * often * the e te ticking in tbe 
throat, or disposition to cough, but to allow of iu 
free uae alter the cough is checked, to clear away 
all remaining irritation, rod make the cure per-

Vaara of most violent Sore Throat, with all the 
symptoms of Dspthena have been entirely cured 
by making a constant u* of the Cough Remedy 
a» a Gargle For Hoarseness it ia invaluable. 

JNO. L. HVNNB'VELL, PnorntiTOB, 
Practical Chemiet, Boston Hass.

ty For «ate by all dealer».
Avert Brown a Co., Cogswell * Forsyth, 

0. K. Merton a Uo-, Wboleate Agent», Halifax.

We the uoderrigoed inhabitant» of Cora wall Is, 
having observed the astonishing effect resulting 
from the ose of Qrahamt Pain Eradicates and 
Magnetic Oil, and having n*d it oaraelv* and te 
onr families with the best success, for the ««oral 
of comrlsiots for which it ia intended, confidently 
recommend it to th# publie M surpassing roy.osh* 
Liniment or Pain Killer now in uae.
William Mcbbay Pastor ofth# North Cornwallis 

Prasbyteriae Church.
J.vM pAnnan, Pastor of the 3rd Cornwallis Bap

tist Cberch.
James UHeKneAX,Werisyai Minister. Canning!

Cornwallis.
Jon* R Ream, Pastor of the Congregational

Church, Csnnlog, CornwsilU 
David Fbesma». Festor of the Baptist Cbureb 

Canning, Curtwallls 
Ebeoeesr Bigelow, i. /. Août V>omert
• . . me n V ft I — —_ mm W MnavlLeri W. Eaton, J. P 
Joha H. Clarke, J. P.
David Blits, J. P- 
Philip Wearer, J. P.
Peter Wir.wire, /• P.
Tbomm Lovett, J. P- 
John Nonhop,
James Blankhorn,
Arnold 3. Berbtdge,
George K. Baton,

Daniel Cogasrau,
Foster Woodbnry.
David Harris Naweoeh.J. N--------. . .
Charte» B. Parker, Thom* B. JacqMS, 

Campbell Bowl*.

Jam* ËT. Sharp, 
hrola» C. Shs/ear,
S. G. Kerr,
< hariea B. Barbldge, 
Jowpb Jack eon, 
Benjamin W Jeeqe* 
J ho w. Ella,
Jamas Handy,

! Jam* Tapper,
Alert Cbate,
Tkiflaa H A lii It 
y»Tiu reine*,
Henry Porter,

Iy “ Misrepresentation " oorreetad, No. t, 
*t up for this tea us, bet unavoidably crowded 
ouL

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LXTTEBS AMD MOMIES KECHTED »I5C* OUK 

LAST.
J. F. Morton $3, Rev. W. MeCerty. (B_R 

$16 27, P.W. 0. Duncan non 85, 0. Foster $5 
G. Johnran $1 60-$22.77.) Rev. P. Preatwtiod 
(one new euh.) Rev. J. Qood son, Rev. J 8. 
Peach (B.R 86BO, P. W. T. Hilliard $1 90. J. 
Penny 81—$8.70.) Rev. J. R. Hart, Rev. C. 
Stewart, (B.R. $8, P.W. K. Trueman $2-$3 ) 
R,,. B. J. Johnran (B.R. $3, P.W , W. W. 
bkinner $1—84.) B. Herat $1, Rev. H. Sprague 
(P.W, Mr. Ladner $2, «till due $3 ) G. A. Per- 
ley (B.R. $2 P.W. $1.) Kee. J. Caeridy (P.W. 
G. Warmsn $2,) 8. B. Oulton $1, Rev. C. Lock
hart (B.R- $140, P.W. H. Goldsmith $1, 8 B. 
Troop $2, W. H. Ray. $4. Jaa Merritt 82 l. 
Vroom. *nr. $4, R. Mill. 82 Mrs. Hayden 82. 
C. W. Park* 81.60-$20.) Rae. T. H. D.via. 
(P.W. T. Margewn $3, J. B. Bentley 81-84, 
(end ina to uaj Rav. Jam* Taylor, (P.W. E. 
Everitt $2, R. Foal* $2—$4.j R«v. Jaa Eng- 
land (P.W. Jno. Cbrodiy $4. B. Smith $2. Wm. 
Smith $4. J* Lockhart $1 68. Joa Wilson $1, 
—$12.68,) Rer. H. Daniel (P.W. Kra 8. Bmn 
$1, D. Bent 82, W Clark $8, a Fallows 83, 
A Whwloek $8-810 ) Rev. Q. O. Hue*,. (P. 
W. a Barrett $2. W. Dayton $L T. Wellner 
$2, J. Edgeeoeb $i-$6.) Rav. & Brettte (P. 
W. Jaa C. Gardner $1, Beth Reynold» $2. Jua. 
Swain $2, Jno, Cofflo 81—$6,) Rae. A. B. 
Black (P.W. 8. Renie $1, Dr. McRoberta $2, 
A. W. McLellen $4, Thoa Crow $2, G Peiri- 
quen 82. C. Upbsm $6. R. Rueeell 81. P- Ham
ilton $1, R. Wbidden 83—$22.) Rav. W. Smith- 
son (P.W., Geo. Fox $4) Rev. W. Tweedy (P. 
W., Mra J Mann $2, R H. Burgess $4. Mis. 
Thompson $1, 8. Parker $2-89,) Rev. W. Al
corn, Rev. F. W. Moore, Mr. Ce arrears are for 
82-3, (P.W. R. Turner $4, O. Cotea $2, J. 
Bateoo 82, Mra B. Stinson $2—$10) Rev. J. 
Brewster on R accL $14.)

nqeira
es rod

191 Hollis Street,

KEE# constantly on beast the Imgeet rod 
asrar-ed stock to be forod ia the dty. 1 

o- ccr stock ia menfsc aid oe the premia*, a 
werr otad sopartor and chrapar thro *e rop.
1TlLK FATS made to order by the a* a
con formateur mbasurb «* wem
to fit perfertlv Par** ,» dw roae.ry -ha 
be n troubled to gel a biik Hat to it tn* 
w th comfort can git from as the article may r<. 
at a frw coin notice, i'tieg them with aa* 
with nt five charge. .

t runk*. T-liwa Bags, t mbrail*, and Leah* 
Hat ' s»es at ihe Uw*t Pne*.

Agcau for the Empire 'caing •’•«tne 
* EVERKTT BROS.,

121 Hollis 8t-.
Opposite Province Bulldiag- 

Fib •- me». _______■
Bn* i£b Periodicals l

l. The London Quarterly (Crarovati*)
- - - ’ •whRariew (**•»)■

Reputation Establtihed.—Mra. 8. A. Allan for 
twenty years pest has been manufacturing her 
World’s Hair Restorer and Z'obabamum, or Hair 
Dressing, and the million» of bottlee raid every 
year in the United States, Or*t Britain end Eranee 
(each year largely in creamed saies over the previ
ous) te a guarantee that the erodes are unequalled. 
We know they will restore grey hair to its youth
ful color, producing the same vitality and luxuri
ous quantity! W in youth. Every Druggist has 
them for *1»-

AnOUamd WsU-Tried Remedy.—MRS. WINS 
LOW’S SOOTHING oYkUF or ehlldren teeth 
ing has stood the laat of thirty yrnra Millio-a of 
mothers can testify that it ia reliable and perfect
ly safe in all caw-e. Relieves the child from pain, 
•often» the gum,, régulai* the bowel», gives sn 
infant, troubled with «lie, peine, qui-t sleep, rod 
iu parents unbroken raet- Fri* îficsnu a bottle. 
Sold by all Druggist».

Buckley « the Zlth 
OUST of tbe Bride, by 

St. David» N. B , to Mra
. -uderaon nt Lunenburg.

At Falmouth. * tbe 25*h ult, by Rev. Jas. Eng
land, Mr. Peter Sterret Wilson, of New|*>rt, to Mi* 
Sabra Harvie op Pal mouth.

On Thursday the 16th ef Nov. test, at the house of 
the Rev. John Wloterbothsm, 

,, Wesleyan Minister, CaUlius 
daughter at John Rarka Bsq

Married by tbe Rev. Jem* 
alt, in Lunenburg, ut tbe hi 
Liare*. Mr. Ell Huppe, of St.

• ureder tbe 11 
e's.IpCher. by 
ibnVOoodisou.

tbe bride’ ,
Rev John' 
te Eiirabetb 
M B A . Csrboneer, N. .

• At Boetou Mus , oa the 8tb of Dec. test, by B»» 
Dr Thayer, Mr. Jeha Albert Bovyer. to Claris*, fifth 
daughter of James Meure, Esq , of Charlottetown 

By the Rev P. W Moore, oe tbe 28th Deo , at tbs 
hou* of tbe bride’» father,_ Mr. doha Artbur Dolb^. 
all of SL Andrew».

By the eeme on tbe 28tb alt., at the Wesleyan Par. 
Mcage, Mr. P. C. Fraeklrod. of Grand Malian, to 
Mi* Ann» Osborne, of Yarmouth. N. 8.

At Nesrport on the 20th ult., by the Rav W Smith- 
•os, Mr. John H Harvie. to Mise Emma Uewel!

By tbe «me, et the tame place, oe the 26th ult, 
Mr. Merton Bleeateire, to Mi* Marie Oreeeo.

At SL Jobe, N. B . * the 26th ell, by the Rev 
J R Nsrrawsy A. M.. Citarte» N. Shlaaer, B«q , 
M P P„ Barriator-at-La*, to Eli* Jane, second 
daughter of Daniel J. MeLalighten, Eaq 

On tbe 2nd tost., by the Rev. O. W Hill, Robert 
Grant, te Carolina Bigg», both of this city.

s*%

At St. John, N. B. on 18th eh.. Jee* Agnes, 
youngest daughter of Mr Miehaei Hennigar, agrd 
1 year and 4 months.

As Chester. Windsor Rood, on tbe »rd ulL, Han
nah, widow of tb# late Lot Cherah, aged «I years 

At New York, * tbe 84th Jan., Chari* Gallagher, 
aged 26 rears

At Shanghai, Chios, oe the 18th of Nov.. James J 
Whsetock. aged 26 y*ra. a aetive ef Aaaaeoiis 

At Berbi*. on the 29th of Dev r , of yellow fever,
Capt Edward Dehte, master of barque Alteeorr, of
Liverpool, N S, e native ef Digby.

On the ltd toaL, Behest McKay, to the 26th year 
of his aga.

PORT OF HALIFAX.

AKKITK»
fiTnrassDvx, Feb 2.

Steamer Africa Andareon, Liverpool.
FniBAT, Feb 2.

Steamer Canada, Hockley, Beet on.
Scwnar, Feb 6

Brig Fawn, Doet. Cienfuegoe ; brlgt Qneert of the 
North, Campbell, Portland; *hr Twin Soee. Forreat,

Meenav, Feb 6
8chr Caroline, Mahons Bey.

CLXAKED.
Feb 1—Brig Humming Bird, Stephens, Philadel

phia.
Feb 2—Steamer» Afriea, Anderson, Boeton ; Delta, 

Hunter. Bermuda and 8t Thomas ; brlgt Wanderer, 
Laybold, Boeton sehrs Spey, Smith, Bermuda ; Lead
er. Colline, Port Medway.

Feb 8—Barque David McNutt, Chamber», Glas
gow ; brigt Mark toad. Havana.

FebV— Bngt Q W Ball», Beleem, New York; 
sebra Frank, McKansie, Otoee Bay ; Lady Sale, Kteh- 
erd. Arichat.

Feb 6—Brigt Flaeet, Lamb, B W Indies
MS MO EX DA.

New York. Jan 26—And ship Nile, Aylwird, Lie- 
erpool ; sehr Wm • Baker, Forte* ley 27—bark 
Rambler, MaKenxte. Georgetown 81—bareue M 
Scholâeld, Ma Donald, Cow lay; brigt Magna Char
te,; Halifax

Anaapolia, U 8, Jan 39—And brigt Starlight, Mc
Donald, Halifax—bound to Bekimers

Havana, Jan 14—And brigt Kalaasa, Morns, Port
ed.
Cork. Jan 7—Arrd brigt Rapid, Duquette, Harbor

Grace, Newfld.
Oiaagow, Jen 17—Eld brigt Feerleea,,Wade, Carde-

Newpert, Jro 15—Sid brigt Minis Vigers, Hav-
Aatwerp, Jan 7—And Lady Melgrave, (Man, Phil-

^Blyde. Jaa 9—Arrd Rebert Beak, Harris, St Jobs,
B. 11—brlgt Briak, Rays*, Halifax.
Poe*, Jro fe-Arrdwkr Swan. Irlak. Halites.

I 16—Arrd brlgt Am*
12th—Cyeteaa. McDonald, do.

’ St Thomas, Jro 16—Arrd brlgt Amaeee. Thomp
son, New Turk " * ~

RICHEY 6 SUTHERLAND,
Barristers end Attorney! Ht Law,
HOT AMIES PUBLIC, COHTMTAHCES, «a.

No. 237 Hollis 8t-
■nail, ». a.

HF. Bub*cribar» beviee *torad la* Ceearpear-

variou." branch* el their prMbislua. will eoeduci 
the wme at tbe o«ra tolely oceapmd by Mr. Riab-y, 
187 Haiti» Street

MATTMEWM. MICBBT,

Jan 38—Sro

1866. 1866.

British Shoe Store!
rrcrvr n nne steamer * ate.

Ladle» Skating Boon, lined with (Isand 
Do Elastic side Boots, M H,
Do Fell Boot! doable soled tiaed.
Ike Whi a Kid Kl.«tie aide Boot»
Do whit-8 tin Siipper», da Kid da, 
a.tx—l. —h.m Kid MUnmere. do Vstnmt' emu

.terproof Boots, Jo van Xteetlc auaeoata c amp 
Calf Garibaldi Boeia, damp, da Orem Wel

lington Boot»
Is ,-ioas—Grain Cavalry Boom. Long Rubber

THE KING’S EVIL.

THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.

eeraef than Me bort* ef the belt tir-’C- sinapfe
all kind» of Surra. Skin 
Clara* Tenwoa, BwelLaga ef ttiaOtoaiia, Te 
barda» 1* ike Lesg^ Clean 1* the WoanU, 
Sored is tbe head, in the Nee» rod Month, 
Sure Eyas, Sore Lag», Plraple* Btotebaa, rod 
in fact, ell klade ef Eroptivw Sypblllc and 
C It roe to Dieaaaaa, Brnoakltia. Broking Dry 
Cwugba, *a- 

Dj* ef Uila
tli rae time» par dap tmm adult

Ooe karate ef BADWAT1

rillaa In
There la no pervon, hiirevjr 

flirted with Sorrs, or Eruftiv 
will expert coco agree’, impti'vrts m". 
by the u* of this Bcrmxly t-vr eiv
bottle haa cured many bopwLaa 
by Druggiata everywhere. Pr.-t Ui.

DB. J. BADWA7 à. u
290 ST. PM:l bTi-u —

J0HÜS0NGEORGE
RSPRCTFCLLT 
for the 1

MRS. WINSLOW’S

SOOTHING SYRUPa Pills.—Life Prolonged 7-Upon the 
rigor of the atom*b the régulantr of thacxera- 
ttoro, rod the parity of the blood, depend»l the putty ot tne moots, uepeuae u*

— -u » rr1 MONTREAL

Tbe Arne i'*en Pohllsbeieeoeiiiiec te reprint the 
above nsmed Periodical», bot as tbe cost ef Pf*™*' 
ing bis doulUd tbe price of paper +•**•*,
and taxe», duties, liceneca, etc., largely iecresvei» 
they are compelled to edvasce their lâree es **• 
lows ;

TEEMS FOR 1865
Per ennua

For any one of the Reviews* S *
For any two cf tbe Reviews. 7 #0
For any three of the Renews. 19 90
For all four of the Reviews. . 18 06
For Blackwood's Magasine. * #0
For Blackwood and one Review- 7 00
For Blackwood and two Reviews, 1^60
For Blackwood and three Review», H 06
For lilack wood and four Reviews, IS 60

i*uba<’iibers in the British Provinces will remit 
in addition to these prices 24 cents a year for 
Blickwood, and 8 eentt a year for each Renew, 
to Cuver U d Postage.

The works will be printed oe «eatlr improved 
qae'ity ot neper, and while nearly all American 
periodicals ura either edraoeed in prie# or redeccd 
in «ise—and very generally both—we shall <x>ntinee 
to g ve fai'hful Copies of all matter coetained ie 
the origieel edit ooe lienee ourpr«*eoni pri-^s will 
be found as cheap, for tbe amount of mi l er famish
ed, a* t.iOteO ol auj of tbe competing periodical# in 
ttiii <oonvry.

t omp ired with the cost of the origins! editions, 
which «I the prewnt premium on gold weald be 
about SUN) a year, oer p ie* (6l5j an exceedingly 
low Ad'l to this tbe fact lhat a# make oar anaual 
p», ment» m the Britlab Pebli.hers for early abeeu 
and copyright in goM—«I crating aa at this tssaa. 
Usa 166 ) ne» ly 38 »• to eerrasey-sed we tr*. 
th*t In the seals we bava adopted we shall be retira 
ly justified by our subscribe* owl the reeding pate 
lie.

The interest of thrse Periodical* lo American 
readers is r»tber inc-ea-ed than dimlniabed by tbe 
art! they coittaio on oer Cfcvii IFor, and, thoegh 
iome mire ti»ge l with pn-je ltce, they met etiil 
cunsidei ing their gre#t ability and the different 
sund points from wkch they ere written, be reed 
and studied with adr#nt«ge by tbe people of ibie 
county, of every creed sod periy-

The Four Reviews for 1863.
A few ropies of the above remain on hand, aad 

will be sold et SS for ths -hale lour, er 8* Ibreej 
ooe. We a'so publish tbe

FARMERS QUIDS,
B» He-ry Stephen! of Rlioburg, «6 'k« Ula J- 
F'Norton, o' t sir Uoll-p«, • vote RojalOetare, 
16' 0 parrs and onoieious Engraving»'

Price 37 for tb# two volumw—by Mail, pwt 
PS id SS

LEONARD SCOTT A CO., Pnb’lahw,
Hj 38 Walker Street, Am* Fark,

COM MERGE HOUSE,
144 Grenville Street.

K. YlcfllKKAYA CO.
_ at MDt —

10,000 yards

CKHAF BAflK BUSS 6BMS t
l lot Fan -y Plaida, 'S yatds, 7a fid.
1 do do do do, 10» fid.
1 do Cheeked ar.d Striped Wioceyi, 10» 6d 

to 12a 6d-
1 do Cheeked Striped and Plain Roubaix anJ 

1’oplm -ttea, 16s t) 20»
1 do Rich Kilk Checked do, *Se to 86ti 
Main b .ret-.eas, all color».
Aberdeen Winceya, t oberge A French Msrinam 

Also :
Lot Balmoral Skirts, 6a 6d each.
Plain and Fancy Skirling, 1» fid to Si fid per yard, 
j.uli _____

c -n IQ * -
t 5 M 11 ■c «wi .Ï223 •* -

«.Ml erne

w*

Jut received another supply of tbs above Food.
WOOLK1UH, Sola Agrot

LONDON HOUSE !
Hollis Street.

Remnants ! Remnants !
t LARGE lo, of CHEAP R«»***8 <,f A Whim and Unblerobed COTTONi, Flroeda, 

Dre-s Goods, ckirtings, Lieeos and Tewellmgs, 
Cloths, Tweeds, etc. to be sold off it

VERT GREAT BAMOAtHi.
Ths shove if elode many orale! toag a, rape- 

nor qaslitiee.The remainder of oar o:\ wisrse 
Daeatse at the Cheap Prims commandât at lid. 
per vard. EDWARD BILLING,

Feb 1 London Hon*, rtmoved to Hollis et.

WESLkfAN BAZAAR.
THE Lady/and friends of the Weslayaa Church

in SydiRf, would bersby raspactfally inform 
tht public, ef tbeir intention to hold » Bsenro, 
•bout the 15th of Feb,,-for tbe purpose of railing 
fuols to betid » cberch. C etributioo» will be 
ibrosfully recsivcd by tbe tallowing ladies ‘.

8to*xt. Oa»a»o».j
Mra* Bart hall. Mrs. P Bag nail.

- jo,k Noam Srneoe *
" Liac -mb. • Mrs H.cke'ti
- MiK-ns a. * C Ore*.
« J Dohs a. HiUiiX.;
- Wm. Woodltt. Ml* Oampbeti.
** Morton.

Mies Kata Mug;ah'. Dneyi

I ll
Pariai -.AT COST

L acBVIBAYAC*, 
Hea 144 Orsaville at,

COMMMBCM HOURS.
jroSS

IS THERE

[any>siTfS fit

WORLD’S 
HAIR RESTORER

A»e

ZTLOBAL8AWIOM ?
CotvtAMvug T eeXVmoxk^.

Ban, f a yoMQKK. ^ ^ ^ f ^
-It

U ausrit
xif’wiiemra.xTCbri -i% hesmraa

- i srani antis, rad WJ** on b*fi *at

T11L

Colonial laiiêAs, aranv. Uüp*#,
Incoep-ratcd by 8,-r. * A - .

CAPirsi Lvov:., p -
Bead Office, 5 Gc-r;. S - : V ’ ' v, 

Bownl of Dire^ror* at l’ x >*.
* GiW ÎÏT Hj>H$ S w<a.s.

Tn# Hem M H Almoo, V.mk *. 
th Arles T » l-*r . i .1 -
The Hon A>' K . '•*
J J Sawyer. M Htg- ” v

Madicel .tdfiivr—1> MeV , )k y \\ j 
Agent—MAT Tü FTW U. h t \

POSITION OF TIIEi OMriM.
1 Annual lopom# of th# Comr »nr *,r|» rj>
1 Bandrrd sn ! Fortf-'our In.'fini t’ -Qi.is s • 
j Tb# Dt ecten b--g to .’m- n’.:«.lu_:ü u ;hv
j «owing adfso’B^s to A rrr»
1 The Local Board a*-^ PTD-. -*• •' a • » ( pr,j ifi$

•als Without reference t.> He#
Moderate rated of prvm.ain a. i <"Ondiv p>

as to residence
P rem i u tr • rt oe »v, d i n r n t r« «, • •v- 

Aotencies ?-#▼.: <. t t^4 
Claim* eeulcd a- 1 v:i. A : H ’
Vnc-Midaioi al A‘iu 1- >e , v ,Y, 

aeule<l in life.. « u x 
m." ;n ; to ran ur 1 - 1! 1 v . -r 

Further inform .. 1. w
Company's UrîLc$ * d

M .x 1 • 1 : .s 1 ■ ; :
Oenera’ Agent for N. va S An 1 l

that #f wiTBCi Mn4d to
turn's weairs Bab 1

. w»e:j

Us aaeuBOd oodar, smd SM#D| «ft WM fA"
1. E eonertjte v r aw "I pSww u•• rwhOfira. Tb# SaftUag fiffo MR RbmiS. bo4 
««red fc £*m 6#Mg to m aomoMMA b##a

rural mj bro w»a* hsâa bSfi, rod, whe*
s.n.-w'ïflttïtSLra-. -iro**ra

sham wish mam egbsal ass aew as*»» bald 
•• par jOhro ss* ^ mra bsa^TSti »ro

J* ras ororih’^y toa'Xro ■nfieagttraroa

ild by TBoogiraa Itei laglhiiat the World 
nuectyax. SALES orrree.

MO Crtosti kna, Hew-Tet

.Nnmtrons Certificates
as above.

Amt»—Avey, Brews à Ce.

Annuls.
Amherst, R B Dlckcy ;.\n ap d 7imtM O v . 

Bridgetown, Chitr ea Ho. , « v« , p 1

/ Long worth; Digbr, K >',ip uv « , h; K n -
Villa, T W /f*rri< ; I irorp 'ol..' n i : u , . Uf
berg, E h /«et ; Nuw ■ i , 1! Il ,*V \
/Oichton ; PogwBkh, It D ( 1 1 . . Su ra . - \
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RADWAY’S^REAdV relu i .

Pries Tweaty-Fivs Cents per Boule.
IMPORTANT IfOTIOD

PÏR8GN8 to Croeda rod ih» Britieb Frortoe* are raepeoially nn i l-d that r.AUWAV S 
IUPT )lF|fj$y iaaaly tfi Csat» aar bastla to «aacia- la the Uourd -i»n «. *»..»«•. ■

«f Usa greet aderow al masariela, rod Ibe high pramin* to goM, the retail pi -
bel to the Canadas and Bridab P ravine* ei Nerlb Ameiic». whar»' specie I» th- , mn , n—I n 
1 Echange for gond», the ce* ni TwcBtY-TiT» 0*1» **7 •• «hargad Uea.r-s unJ Diug.o t» 
are seppltod M prie* to wahle the* » sen « tels prie».

Dm. Mauvesy * C#., ef Maw Tark, impaaStiiUy notify thalr Agent» ani r>c»l«-s, thv 'Vy ' i o 
establiakad a hraneà laboratory rod wawhnnaA toe foe mraaftetnra and sal- C * their rem-dus, to th.- 
Cup el Moatreel, C l.

kUimm, DR. JOHN BAliWAY % < 0 .
SS0 St. Paul Street, -M <-m rsj.tf <’E.

WONDERFUL CURES ARE DAILY Erh:b:d
RADWAVS READY RELIEF.

ITS THREE METHODS OF APPLICATION.
Ettlter ef wtilak «or the , d dlaunniw [irueerlbeJ, will aflbril Immediate relief, i

eunneqia ut cure.

RUBBING THE BPIINT:.
Thla method of application ehould he rn«act

ed to in nil raaee of RFncai. Arvarnoaa. on 
\V x ax n k « a, RmemxmM, Nenvouatcn*. 
NtCKAixMa, Lcmbaoo, Ufa***, Bou-nra,
Uncv P.—lr-t-. W—a— till. ... ~r tk- 
Kjdneys. Bladder, Craxhn, Difficulty ef Pee
ring Water, Pole In the Smell of th# Beck, 
Cramp# end Spume, Pa» In tbe Blpo, Beak 
rod Tkighe, Wankne* and latnroam In the 
Beck ot Lag».

And to nil Female Complaint., eeck ae Leu- 
norrhma, Weekrolng Dtochargne, Obetreettoee, 
Rateetion, Wmknrao, Prulnpeie Uteri. Hynte- 
nca, Heedeche, *« , Be.

la them caa*, the eelimlrmgtti oftbe Spine 
ahoeld be nibbed far 10 or 80 ralnntm, tby

timw por day. In many Instuntxn th J r V. 
eavvre an<1 ngvnlzliitr ptitiia will u-uro tluii&J 
th# [iroreee of the FIRST HUB -INB. Its vutv- 
tlnuod uao a fow tlmua will i:u*Utc patient * f
>t. *** raa*-*te-a uni tongatamliujili. a-

Paraona anfloring fromeltliorof the al 
nnmed eomptolnta^ efcould notherilpte u 
meet to apply the Beady Jivlicf, aa <Urix
H unit surely curt.

The Rubbiag Would be ountlnuml uct, 
me* ofhaatgRd Irritât,.n urhu'L.;ij ia 
periancod. If yen succeed In Bfi uriiiir t
action on theekln and back, you to y 1 cl ; 
fectly Mtleflol of e cu/o— ;t to » euro aign.

1 a

SECOND METHOD OF APHJCAÎ10N.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

By BabUng the pert or parts of the body 
Where tbu diaeaee or pain to «anted, with the 
Hoad y Relief.

In ninety-five man out of one hundred, the 
muni severe peine will ranee by one Rubbing
with the Relief.

Is attace» or flont; Tmtoar, I?oxiw*wrss. 
Croup, biPTenntx, Isri.titxxa, Ten Kklixk 
if.loCLU BK APPLIED TO TH« THROAT AS,) 
VitRirr Is a PEW MOIIXST* Truc Hanesk*. 
lllKITATtOS ASD ISPLAMMATIOS WILL CXACC 

Let the Handy Relief be »|>plied In this man 
m-r for the following com plainte :

RHEUMATISM, tIC DOLUREUX, TOOTH 
AC.IE, HEADACHE, EARACHE, INFLAM
MATION OF TOE STOMACH, BOWELS or

KIDNEYS, BPBAINS, STRAINS, 
WOUNDS. CHAMPS,

CUTS,
BHUI8KH, WOUNDS, CltAMl'H, lll ltvS, 
SCALDS, PIMPLES, Bl.uTVllLri, Mim< i 
TO BITES, 8T1NOH OF POI --.NuL.-i l 
sects. ciirr.aUâlNs. deafnks. f n 
STROKE, AUOPUat, Ll-il.l.i i IV l.tri, 
A S T II M A , BALDNESS, SOI. ’.’ '..-.I .. : 
PAIN9 IN TIIE 1.00$, FEL i 1 . 1
LAMENESS, SWELBpOS <-f i(S F 
FEET, LEtjS. Ac, SORE til Ed, a,..I in „U 
onaen wbaro livra In pain pr ilit-tr- : v 
READY RELIEF, If m ;.!lel inter tL< , r 
jierta, will atILrd immn! I l" ne*.

Thera Ie uo other mincir, !.'migient,r.>r Pi in. 
Killer in the world that will at in yu ut,'.: . 
* RADWAT S READY lil'LI

THIRD METHOD OP CURE.
Tasks Ixtkhvallt—One tranpeoeful or 

uiorv. If mxaneary, to s wuseeto* of water
every hour until relief ia uli- .ru.-d One doee 
in moat ccaett w'.ll prove aufllcivnt 

WAUklitEA. BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE- 
NESS OF THE DOWELS, SICK or NER-1 BAD DREARS. 
VOUS HE ADACHE, FOUL BREATH, 11 Yd |

/HI ■TERICS, WORMS, CHOLERA 
WIND CHOLIC, SPASM ti, i . .
HEARTBURN, FITS, SEA FiCKNEi-P. 
gENTEKT, CRAMPS, VOMITING. HO :: 
STOMACH, HYSTERIA, CON VL LSlONd.

CANADA CHOLERA.
An Imrondtota cura of tide complaint to aa- 

citpri by tlm use of RADWaYH RKADY BE 
LIEF Let threw avtxvd wit hit give It a trial, 
‘wit ssUlrat; Take a t «spoonful of HE 
Li FF in a wine gla* of water, aa a drink, 
every half hour Two or three dura# era gv 
nvrally sufficient Also bathe tbe stomach 
ana bowel» with the RELIEF, rod toy a peace

j of flannel araked In RELIEF arrow the Low te. 
Thla will be found an eflurtunl anil not ' / 
cure. In 1849atul '54. ItADWAY o I1E.VIY 
BELIEF cured the wurat raaca of A v.r: <. io- 

' lvra after nil other rvinwliul at *-ut- tail-d. It 
hea cared thousand, of DiarTlnnn, IVInful 
Dinebarg* from the Dow...B, Luoiiv," Crampe 
rod Spnama by ONE do*.

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
For nil tbe purprne* of a Liniment or Opo- 

dildoc. RADWAY’S READY Rl.LUF.dUuted 
with proof «pints, will make the beet Lini
ment In the world One pint of proof solrite, 
mixed with one bottle of Ready Rvltof, will 
give e auperi >r tinmn nt to any In am. Thie 
mixture I» u*ed or the meet oelebratad «port
ing gratlemen In Europe rod America, In the 
tivmtmeet of dwelling». Gall». Sprain». Strains, 
Sperme, Ac . oe brawn. Peraoua demroua ef

i good liniment, try It.
...................................ADWAY‘8 KBaDY Btr.rEF I. »d by 

Druggleta end >li<ilcinu vaod'-ra . nitbra 
Price 26 (>nta ner b<-ttie. In all caare. ' 1 
that the fee eimilv aignatute of Raow t, à t <. 
ie on the frail and bark of each label, at. J 
lettera K R R, Had war A C<1, blown in t;.c 
glam.

DR. JOHN RADWAY k ca.
220 St Paul Street, Montreal.
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Cfci <|n% --îJto*,* tâtUIHfd the deef bej, *J will 

Wen laiic «ad Greek with eoy bey," and tWd 
te tie little «tady.
- 1' nid Me father ; * hire you
oot * heavenly Father f If whet too have doe# 
JÜ *v3,la i« dhp-eaMd, wad yoe meat apply to
him for forgiveness.’,

With' taira starting in trie ay ay. be said, 
"Flpa, I vast to Mm «rot I haew eseept ha 
was aaonnoürd I eould do nothing.” And with 
tawa-mew (aal robing he and, “ I hope—I hope 
he has forgiven m# ; and now I am happy.

Uie father wear had oaeeaioo to look at him 
mitba *ed# al dùepesebntion from that lime

Tnrmts AeetiOâfi Express,
aecoeetef the Lord'# appearing to

K tawin Wn<Tw Bra.,.K* *"*»"<•

oernad placw, Oyarlaad, aed twice a day w » md- 

made as per eteem r Ft-reo-
i m4 Citftds Mcb site a-«
*ad Jam- IS**

■ aeeempaoiaa thie K*pr«*». 
lier It to the delivery of al 
arrbaao of good» in Bo-tun 
aed Gennral frtijhi fptc c, 
Expire». Also, >ctea, hrafia 
§ aUEaproaa Bu,int-. ai
ms prompt*»» and care.

The Old Hoase Far Away.
The wild birds warbla, the ailveiy alia 

Blag charily round the spot,
Aed the peaceful chads of the purple hills 

Falla dim oe my mother's oot, 
lia windows are low, and its thateh is low, 

Aed its notant walla are gray ,
O, I an it ! 1 love it ! where’er 1 got 

The old bouse far away !

The little clock ticks on the perler well. 
Recording the passing hours j 

And the pet geranium grows rank and tall, 
With iu brilliant acarlet flowers ;

And thn old straw chairs, ao cosy end low, 
Where mother eat knitting all day j 

O. I aea it 1 I love it ! where'er I go !
That old house far away I

Dear mother 1 bow plainly I see her now, 
Reclining In that arm chair,

With the

Ah*
saw that i-BATlSId *1.1» AJs UN ->l JVO V, 4 W ff )\ CMDA1

a»d Friday», ai 6 o’vi a. A 14.

TUB Subscriber liavin; tan- r. • -,0 Contract 
the conveyance of the mail, on th» ab-

route, beg» leave to notify the tmveiling pul 
that ho ia prepared to carry i aaaen, ar« at the!

he was a
great apostle, and n holy martyr bedflnt add

Aw Bai
i'a for
Mtsday.

luwmg rates.
ai.fcti tj Chrstor. *2

u Bndgfwifi)r,
*• Litrrp t!. j*5
“ Shelburne, #7 *0

A Mail Coach also V-ht™ MaV 'ue Rav for I 
n en burg, on the arrival -f th Mail f><nn Ilnlif* 
And a Coach leaves Lunenbur* on the £»U*w i 
mornings, tor Matou ' Uar a <1 Bridge water e 
meet the Mails for tUfi t i 1 * ‘r pd«»l.
Booking Office, Halifax : bunu-rset Huu»v

“ I.nnènhxirg : M>$ T'"T«rîêVSP.
Bridgewater : J *-n. « Starrut.

“ Liverpool W. >c*>U.
Juif Î7 AT KRTtf on4Vis

THE CRAIG MICROSCOPE !

i
The most wonderful Invention 

the Age

pRU™» ONLY $ : 5i>-

For further p vt ru’nre, 9tV Ilv.Ul 
Morning Jeurua'., or <t !dre«*H thu Age
(or Xoxa Sv (.tit.— >1 A IUyili 
Bookseller & .star"on r.

Olift* r Blo k. Wir'fs.xr, N 8
A gen ra for Halifax— A & W VlarKinlar, R 

Muir, and M.*s K -t/mcn. Book-wei'er. Granril 
sireet. and H P Burton. i>rn*3kivt AugS

LONDON HOUSE,
noma STREET.

-VRGAINS in Dresses, Ac., during Chris ma»

AU kind» of Pi
“ Issue ^nha unto them, saying, Be of good 

cheer, It lei, be not afraid.
" And Veter answered Mm end as id, Lord, If 

H be 4*0, hid me seme unto then np the water. 
Andb.eMd.Cemm And when Peter we* eoase 
down cut of the chip, be wetted on th* wnur, 
to go to le»u*,"

“ Ay,” obeerred the render, half closing the
book, “he was a held man, Peter I He noeld 
walk on the eat, just as I've known some men go 
on straight and steady sear tempts!ten», never

E Proprietor having termed
with the

Atlas Parcel Express,The Secret of Tooth.
Thera are women who cannot grow i of Liverpool,

men who, without any «pariai effort, remain 
always young and attractive. The number is 
miller than it should be, but there ia efiU • 
sufficient number to mark the wide difference 
between this etna end the other. The great 
„crat of »bia perpetual youth lise not in beauty, j 
for some women posasse it who are not at all 
handsome; nor ia dross, for they are frequently 
natrlin in thie respect, fo far as mere arbitrary 
dictates of fashion are concerned ; nor in having 
nothing to do, 1er these ever young women are

T, T. T. T. T. T,
\ IV w word* a boot good TEA 

are never oui of" season.
H. WETHERBY & CO.

J ) ESPECTFULLY invite cpecial Attention to 
! il thoir Tka# at thepreont time, if any of theful- 
| lowing Teas are worthy of more notice than an- 
I other it ia our

11.4LF HOLLAR TKA,
which for fine tiavouz, strength and economy is 
just the quality to suit all lover* of a cup of good 
Tea. Lots of not leas than six pounds are charged
2s 4d per lb.

Good Breakfast Tea, 2s 3d) 1 All these are good 
Do Congo Do, 2s > value at the

j Strong do do. 1» 9d ) prices.
Also, a large and varied assortment of Family 

GROCERIES always on hand. Orders by j>o*t 
or otherwise promptly and personally attended to
by H- WETHERBY * CO*.

20>3 Barrington Street,
16 Brunswick st, Halifax, N. 8.

aunset realiog upon her brow,
That was once so smooth and fair i 

With her erimpled border white as enow, 
And her or.ee dark hair now gray ;

O, I aea it ! I love it ! where’er I go I 
la that old house far away !

Not all the treasure# the world affords,
The riebee of laud and sea.

Nor all the wealth of earth’s ptoud lords,
Usa blot from my memory 

The roof that sheltered each dear, dear bead, 
And the humble flqpr of clay,

Where the bet I loved were wont to tread 
In the old house far away !

—DvlMn Journal.

taw the wind boisterous, he 
beginning to link, he cried, 

i me.*
lier eeme momenta aed re» 

mined with hie eyes resting ce the last sentence, 
and Ms mind heried h thought.

“ What !" he mattasad te himeelf, *» Peter be
gan to aiak i be had not strength to stand by 
himself—he—a salat, an apostle, bed to cry opt 
aloud, ‘ Lord, ear* aal’ It see me that, M of 
faith and seal at he was, he was but flesh «ad 
blood after all' I'll read on; VU aea if the

always busy as bee#, and it is very well knowr.

lying, Lord,
CRISWELLS

A PORTABUE

SEA WATE.R BATH,
At a Trifling Cost.

nor lea*—th* Massed gift of always looking on 
the bright side of life, and stretching the mantle 
cf charity over everybody’s faults and failings. 
It Is not much of a secret ; but it ia all that we 
hive been able to discover ; and we have watch
ed such with great Interest, and determination 
to report truly for the benefit of the rest of ths 
•ex. It is very provoking that it is something 
which cannot be corked up and sold lor fifty 
cents per bottle; but,as this is impossible, why, 
th* moat of ue will have to keep on growing old 
and ugly and disagreeable, aa usual—Jenny June.

OV ana Cabinet Organs, at i.holes» e or re
tail, pric-s a, lu«r as any First-CIa»» Instrument. 
c«n he purchased. Second Head Pianos at crest 
bargain,, prices from $60 to $100 All the above 
Instruments to let, and rent applied if purchased 
Monthly payments received Tor the same. There 
being some live nitfeient makes ol Pianos in this 
Isrge stock, purchaser, can be suited aa a ell here 
as elsewhere, and perhaps a little better.

10Oily Sheet, of Mu.ic, a little soiled,al 1 j rents 
per page. Cash paid lor Second hand Pianos. One 
oil be Largest Sioc*» of Sheet Music in the United 
Stales, Music Boots, and all kind, of Musical In
struments and Mnstc Merchandise at the Lowest 
Rates.

SABBATH SCHOOL BELL. Ho 1.
Centaine 144 page», and nearly S00 Tanea and 
Hymns and is the moat popular Sabbath School 
Book ever issued. Prices—paper covers, SO cents 
each, $25 per 100,-bound, 85 cents, $10, per 100, 
cloth bound, embossed gilt, 40 cents, $35 per 100.

SABBATH SCHOOL BELL Ho 2.
Is an enure new work ol 19U pages, and nearly $35 
Tunei and iiymns. Nearly one million of these 
“ Balls" have been issued Prices same aa “ Bell 
No I. Both number,can be cbteined in one vol
ume, price, bout.d copy, 60 cents. $55 per 100 ; 
cloth bound, embossed gilt, 70 rant», $65 par lue.

THE DAY SCHOOL BELL
40,000 Copie* Issued ! A New Pinging Book for 

School* and seminaries, called the Dey School Bell 
is bow ready It romains about 2oOchoice Hongs, 
R and*, Vstch#*, Dnete, Trio*, Quartettes and 
Choruses man) of them written expressly for this 
work, besides 3* pages ol the hleeseoti of >iB»ic, 
which aro easy and pn greesive.

Among th# large number of beautiful pieces may 
be found ; “ 1 "ncle barn's School," “ Don’t you bear 
the children coining," “Always look on the sunny 
sitie," thu Little Lass and Little Led," “ Ob, if 1 
were a little bir<i,” w Anvil ('boros,* H Meet roe by 
the Running Brook," Ac. It Is compiled oy Horace 
Waters, author of Sabbath School Bell, Nos. 1 and 
2, which have had the enormoas sale of 950,000 
copies.

Prices of the Day «School Bell—Paper cn y. 
cte, $10 |-cr 1*0; bound 40cis, $85 per 110 ; cloth 
bound, embossed gill, 45 cte, $40 per 100. $6 copies 
furnished at the 100 price* Mailed at the retail
price.

WATERS CHORAL HARP
A new .Sunday School Book, of 160 pages of 

beautiful Hymn* and 1'unee. It contains many 
gernn , such as : •* Shall we know each other
there ?” “ suffer little children to come unto me,*
“ Th# Beautiful. Shore," * Oh, 'tie glorious/
** Leave me with my Mother/* •* He leedeth me be 
side still wauiw," âc. Price, peper covers, 30 eta, 
*26 per 100 ; bound 36 cte . ^30 per 100; doth.Cu>v^gu6, rv'snu., |#*.a a«A., • * - “ ■ -

US' S. B. Brils. No». 1 and 2, and Choral Harp 
bouud in l vol-, cloth, gl.

AS be* in
for manv years 

Its sales bevy 
_ iniog—a eon vine 

and of the esteem ia which 
I, Colds, Hoarsen*.!, Diff-

p rev loss to ha in traduction here, 
ateadily Inereeaud from " 
lag proof of to «fleecy i
It ia held. For Coughs,__ , _______ ,
colly In Braaahtig, Incipient Consomption 
other Pulmonary VoaspUints, it msv s.lriy be 
war ruled. Baal the following, aaggesiit g th- 
evil of deiayiag in a climate su- h aa oars, to at trod 
to Cold» and Coughs ;—The Census r ports tells 
us that Consumption carried off, in 1S6U-61. cue 
hundred and seven persons within the Conter of 
Halifax, and see* hundred and sixty-seven from 
the whole Province. The total euro 1er of death, 
from all caaaaa, during the same period, sat 4679 
Thus Uonsampdoo takes to itself the credit of 
having slain eoe-aixab of those who died during

Allgood A Towl’s Celebrated

SEA SAial.
This Sttlt, from the cereful m: nner in which 

h *i been prepared »nd fiiYAor* f., con un ns ail th 
Salts of Iodine and Bmmme, togethc-r v nh th 
Chlorides and Sulphate* uf Soiiium. A'a^-ncaiui 
Potassium and Lime, in a pcrYc i.»u e > f piysvrvJ 
tit in, reader to impart their virtues tv water whe 
disaolved in that liquid, thereby producing « gen 
nine

Sea Water Halt» !
Medical men have heretofore raûr tned fri it 

prescribing Bea Bat hit. g, owing to .... daugir ml 
curred (even in summer) by exporting dulicate pa 
tienta to the draft* of common bathing hnuee* 
and in the winter the trouble ui obi am mg set 
water. Those diflicultu-F are now renivvwd by th! 
introduction of

Allgood’s Real Sea Salt,
which enable* all to enjoy that luxury m the pri. 
racy of their own bath rooms.

Experience has proved *#s we for to he an in. 
valuable strengthener for infants and ni valida

Try Again.
" O try again, father, try again !" What a 

sad, pleading voloe uttered the words ! what a 
pale little fa* was turned toward Peter Parsons 
as be eat, hie elbows reeling on the beer-stained 
table, with haggard cheek and bloodshot eyas, 
whieh told too well the tale of hew the last night

Apr ! 6

lilt INDEPENDENT.
Piia weekly Religions, Literary and Family Jour

nal. edited by
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, Her- Joshua

Leavitt SI), and Theodore Tilton,
Ia toned in the same form and at the same lew,

price of
TWO DOLLARS

Per annum, notwithstanding the great advance in 
white paper. It affords its Resden

One Sermon Every Week,
IT

Rev. Honry Ward Beecher
The f llowing eminent writers are special eoolrib- 
utors toits columns— Wm Alton Butler, Bar Theo 
L Cu vier Her Robert M Hatfield, Horace Greely

Jjjrimllnrt.
" It’s ae use trying to give It up i I've triad, 

and I ain't do it," was the father’s dogged, des
pairing reply ; I know the drink wiH be my 
rule, but if Û were poison I must have it. There’s 
Me. Barker, my employer, he gave ma warning 
yesterday t he said he eould’nt stand my habita 
longer, but h* was sorry to give me up, but could 
bava bom but steady man to serve him. Then's 
ths third place I’ve lost ia ths asm* way. I know 
the toed I am treading ; I know what lie* at 
the sad oat i I'm going te ruin with ay ay* 
wide open , but I can’t help it, I must have the 
drink P and Peter Panons let his chin «ah on 
hi* breast and looked the picture of a wretched, 
degraded «inner. No wonder that he shrunk 
from looking around him at what had on* been 
n comfortable borne 1 Where was the oloeh that 
bad ticked eo «barfly, given as * wadding present 
to his wifi» Where was the amt mo began y 
press ia whieh he had token such pride, bought 
with the savings of months of toil ? Where was 
the valued old family Bible, whieh bis father end 
grandfather had used before him f All at the 
pawnbroker's, pledged for drink !

“ I have tried," Peter muttered to himself, 
without raising hie drooping bead ; “ the teeto
taller*, they spoke to me and urged me, and they 
made it aa clear aa day that half the misery in 
the «By name all along of the drink ; that with 
Vvwry penny «hich I threw down at the bar of 
the publie I w* paying my fare to the work- 
bourn, or buying tt* wile for my coffin ! They 
got me to take the f%dge, and I thought the 
danger was over. I'd given my word, and I’d 
heap lb And for week* all went on straight 
enough ; money earn* In, eomfort came back, 
end my poor wife looked hep* again. But then

rnf 1 What was it that the Load mid to Bator : 
-Thou af little frith, wherefore did’at thou 
deebt P Whet If I west to him «night, aad 
asked him to save me from linking—gatag Ipw- 
ar aad lower down ia the depths af «ta I Would 
tlto Lord stretch out Ur band to aw—to aw 
whom all the world despises, to me whom every 
one else gives up f" Again Peter want to the 
table aad opeeed the little Testament left by bis 
pagyiag child. The firm verse oe which hie 
glanee fell seamed to him almost like a message 
sent to him direct from God : There hath ao 
temptation taken you but such as ia common to 
men ; but God ia faithful, who will not auffirr yea 
to be tempted above that ye are able ; but will 
with the temptation aim make awW to escape, 
that ye may be able to bear ib”

“ I’U hold by this promise !" exclaimed Per
sons, grasping the little book as be «poke. “Pre 
tried to go right, but I’ve failed ; I’ve wished to 
give up tin, but the habit was too strong ibr 
me ; now I’U cast myself just as Peter did, on the 
mercy and strength of the Lord, and hoping ibr
the help ol his graaa, I’U toy » in I’ll tty
yet again !” —

While Pareona* pale little girl, as ah4 walked 
along the gloomy streets, was silently praying 
all the way for her father, another little girl, in a 
comfortable home, was pleading the ran* of 
poor Petar. Mr. Barker, his lato employer, sat 
in hi» large red-leather arm-ehair, with hie feat 
on the feeder, before a biasing fire, with Clara, 
bis youngest daughter seated upon his knee.

" O, papa, I wish you would try him again, 
faly this oe* !" arid the gentle little lady, hold
ing bar father'» band fast imprisoned between 
both of bar own,

“ And why ehoold I try him again ?" arid Mr. 
^arker, amused at the earnest ton* of the little 
pleader.

•• O became of his poor little girl, the beet 
girl, mamma «aye, in tba school. She looks ao 
pale and thin and aad 1 aad I’ve beard that whan 
her mother was dying, Bather watebad aad nurs
ed her * fondly. It ia not bar fault that bar 
father drink* ; it is enough to break bar heart !"

Clara pleaded, urged, and entreated, and at 
length woo bar parent to consent te overlook for 
this once the offence of Partons. Though abak- 
lpg bis bead doubtfully, and expressing bis belief ' 
that no good would reault from the trial, be 
•greed to send word to Parsons to call at hie 1 
office on the following morning.

I will not describe all the Inward itmggles of 
i’araona, nor tba difficulties which ha encountered 
from the power of an evil habit. Often was ha 
tempted, often discouraged, often did be almost 
give up in despair. But ha now used the word 
of God as his weapon, and faith m God aa his 
shield ; and he found in the and that he who ré
sista the devil will make him turn and flee.

When the long summer days had returned, 
Petar Pareona sat with his child, aa he had done 
on the morning on whieh my story opened ; but 
how changed was the appearance of each from 
what it then had bwn ! Parsons no longer hung 
down his bead, aa if aahamed to look his fellow- 
man in the face ; hi» eye was clear and steady ; 
his dress decent and clean 1 and instead of bit
ter tears, there were rosea on Esther’s ch*k.

•• O, father, are we not happy V aha exclaimed.
“ If I be happy here," «aid Parsons, looking 

with earnest thought into tba golden cloud* 
above," or if I’ve a hope of being happy in a 
better world that's to

Bayard Taylor, John G Whtiier.
Term-—S3 per annum, paid in ad ranee. Sped 

men numbers sent gratis.
JnSELBU. RICHARDS. PubIMer,

So 5 Beak man Street, New York 
October 12 Fo isle by News Agents

STRAIT OF OANSO

MARINE RAILWAY.
Capacity 1000 Tons Register Tonnag
f I ’‘His RAILWAY is now completed, and ready 
I tor hauling vessels to clean or repair, and being 

nj> rated iv si«'*in, quick da*patch will be gireo. 
Fur v. ssels of 50 ton* and under, there will be a 
uniform charge of $7.50. For ell vessels over 50 
ton*. 15 cents j>sr ton will be charged for hauling, 
ami 24 hour* on the ways. Pishing and coasting 
rcxsels under 150 tons, not occupying the way* 
more than ihree hour*, will be charged only two- 
thirds of the shore rat# or 10 rents par tee. steam-

ifaa, N. S,

tely for mammon. Enough is all w# can use. 
W# know of a snug little farm of thirty-four 
acres of cultivated land, and seventeen of rocky 
pratnra, which yields a profit much larger than 
any one hundred and fifty acres we know of. It 
upholds a snug little cottage of eight rooms, a 
Urge barn with modern useful improvements, 
three acres of a splendid orchard of all valuable 
frmtap half an-acre of valuable garden, an acre 
and a half more devoted to carrots, turnips, and j 
onions ; the fences are all poet and rail, bushes

CONSUMPTION
1 his llikcr.xe i* not Im-iii-ahli
'('he Bbv. W. iIarrihon. of Black River Co;
1 ference________ _ New York, lifter l»ci

above disease in its worst form by 
tor, obtained Irom the doctor the recipes, and no! 
offers u> the suffering a icmed 

Bronchitis

THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH
Evarv Baa Us own Physician. 

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS

an English d<

v that will sore Coi
sumption, Bronchitis Anthtr*, f’ntarrh, and i 
affections of the Longs. Many have already prov< 
it a cure.

TESTIMONIALS. .i
FYom Rev. L. I). Stebbtru,—Having been erffe

a "cough and spiffing of »nd having frit
many medicines for three years, 1 liriaJh used ll 
Pulmonic Mixture, KaNnm ».nd Pill* .»f Lev.

host* will be charged 15 cent* per ton register ton* 
nag-, An*l 15 cent* per horse power in addition 

Apr lif’siiun to ke made to the Superintendent at 
the works at Port llawkesbnry, Strait of t'aaso, 
C«oe Breton lsiaud/or to

HENRY N PAINT.
OCUCbkl y, UaOirwA, mw. a»-

AY’S OINTMENT.HOLLO'and wradâ ire in eternal exile," and the whole 
pi aw is exewdiogly fair to look upon and to live 
on. Thi« man ia getting rich by being thorough 
in everything. Hie hen-houw ia perfect, hie hen» 
lay, sad no droppings are loat. Hia pig-sty ia 
wall aopplied with muck, and the houae-alops 
run into it. After taking the first premium he 
puts about six acres of corn into pork, which 
make* manure—hie carrots and turnips he puts 
into beef, which makes more manure. Manure 
and thorough tillage are the grand accrete of all 
farming. In New England, at least. Thia man 
lives well—no pork diet for him—be esta tur- 
keys, eats eggs, eat» l«mb, and the first of hi» 
fruité and herd». He dreetes well, rides In a 
carriage, baa a good pew in church, and send» 
hie ehildren to the first institutions of learning. 
Hia wife isn’t worked to death, and has a pi mo 
in the parlor. He paya about fifty dollars a year 
for help, visit» hia neighbors, and knows bow to 
tab. No risk uncle war left him any property j 
he began lib by owning about half of hie farm, 
without any buildings upon it, and fir* thousand 
dollar* would not buy hia real wtote to-day. This 
farmer ia no myth ; we know him, and more 
minute statistics might be given to show that 
fifty acres la enough —enough unies» a man de- 
aire» to dig and scrub over a large farm of half- 
tilled aerea, and perhaps not be any better off in 
the end then my way friend with a email farm. 
It ia a fact that a two-hundred-acre farm might 
be made equally good, but it ia another fact that 
they seldom are. Thorough tillage in New Bng-

«•tc 1/

ai 11.F-DOLLAK TEA.

JUST arrived, a further supply of the above Su
perior F xMILY TEA Tne .hove Tea ia 

,litTermt from any other Tea sold at the same price; 
it is a combination of CONGO and SOUCHONG 
TEA, whieh for fin-flavour, strength and economy, 
i< unequalled in this city. Try it, and be your own 
judge of its merit».

Good useful Tea, 1» 91, 3a, 3- 3d per lb. 
Alio, a general assortment of

Family Grooerlea
jttit »rriv#d in prime ordsr from England, United 
t lutes sud Went Indies.

Country Baver», and Farmers In particular, 
am respectfully invited to call at-d see the prices 
and quality ol our present stock.

H- WETHRBY * CO.,
London Ten ond Grocery Store*,

Nov 16 SO5 Barrington & 16 Brunswick street

Disorders of the Stomach, I.ivei
and Bowels.

The Stomach is th* greet centre which influen
ce* the health or di»M* -f the ayatem—Abused 
or debilitated by wee*—indigestion, offensive 
breath and physical prostration are the natural 
consequences. Allied to the brain, it is the aoruev 
of headache», mental depression, nervous com
plaints and unrefreshing (leap. The Liver be
comes affected and generate, bilious disorders 
pains in the aide, fee The Bowels sympathise by 
Coati v-naee. Diarrhea end Dysentery. The pri n - 
dpri action of theee Fill* ia on the stomach, and 
the liver, lungs, bowels and kidneys participate in
tluri raouparativa and regenerative operation.

Erysipelas and Salt Rheum.
Art two of the most common sod virulent dim

pellent eflert- I wse nmrh nlfiivied, und ii »•«* 
with difficulty that I could pn iich ar el . liut on# 
package relieved me so that 1 c*u j n uch «very day 

ll affecting my throat. 1 ruu I,cattily fucom-l 
t to all afflicted in like ina:»n« r.

KoltSHT FLIlfT.

n Rev. Geo. A. So/sAury.Vvimoni, Si Law» 
Uo*« N. Y. Bro. Uarrieon — My wife hit 
root medicine fur lung difilmit) with egeaL

ittaaspadaiiT aatagooiatic 
firat to mrniimm ths ornaa

Ointment its4 modus opr-- 
i and thou com

plete the sure.

English Pharmacy.and UlcereBad Legs, Old CITY DRUG STORE. lent
paved to be in the last ptajre- of rousumj lion, rais
ed to comparative health by its msc 1 pen Hi»-relore 
lately recommend jour medicinp to all nffliettd 
with consumption, or otbur luntr diicawa.

<rKO li. bAI SMUET.
From Rev. Silas Bell, Syracuse, N. Y. Bro 

Harrison—I have used your medicine in mv family 
and find it to be the be*t thing for the throat aud 
longe we have ever need. I would thcrelurr gledl]

Attention is called to th* following Articles 
Woo'rich's Pick-me-up Bitters,
Woolriclf's Arnica Opodeldoc for Chilblains, 
Woolr ch’» Vurnish tor Autumn Leaves,
W< olrirh * Pectoral Cough Mixture,
Woolnch's Lblorodyne tor Consumption, z 
Woolrieh's Red Bo tile for Spsins, Hfacumatism, Ae 

Sole Agent for Dr Ridge'* Pat Food for Infants 
and Invalid*—great inducements offered to Whole
sale buyers.

tmadously irfesa* to yield to say other remedy 
or tsestmUi karoo invariably succumbed to a few 
applications of thia powerful unguent.

Eruptions on the Skin.
Arising from e bad state of thaflhlood or chronic 

diseases, are eradicated, and a clear and transpa
rent surface regained by the restorative action of

20 packages per “America."
—Containing—

RADWAY’B Relief, Kennedy's Discovery 
Lyi n'» Kathari»» ; bpanlding'» Koaemary 

Hangarian Balm; Heoneywell’» Meduiow, Llarke 
Croup byrup ; Electric Oil, Barnett’» Kaaeocee 
Davidson’s Enemas, India Rubber Combe 
Kicbardaon’» do.

" " Funnel» : Sugar Candy,
Cheering Gum ; Gum Drops,
Hops, sic., etc., etc., etc-

-------also-------

2 Pkgs. Photographers Material
—Consisting of—

Case» and Trmya, in great variety, Varnish#», 
Collodion, Gilding, Enamelled Cloth, Albumen

thia Ointment. It many of the cosme- 
* in its power to dis
sents of the face

Female Complaint*.
Whether in the young or old, married or single, 

st the dawn of Womanhood, or the turn of life, 
thaw tonic median* display ao decided an foflu-

reeommend it to all as a very valuable medicine-
Hi Las Ball"

• If From 
mi family, 1

J H WOOLRICH, 
Dispensing and Family Chemiat— 

Opposite Commercial wharf. Upper water street
Sept 38

dis Bee ol Bra. Harrison's roedi. n
can freely command iu excellent- _____

#ee» Aae. Mtn W. Coop. Auburn, N. V. j -n 
prepared to aperit of the mari'» t,l Bro llarrisoe'i 
medicine for th* throat an lung». I have- received 
more benefit Irom its nee than all other mcdicinei 
I ever used. Jon* W. Cours.

eue* theta marked imptevem*ti» aeon perceptible 
atianti Being a purely vage- 
ry are a mf* and reliable re- 
« Famalw fat every eondition 
af hie.

PUee and Fistula.
Every form and feature of the* prevalent and 

stubborn disorders ia eradicated locally and en
tirely by the usa of this entoilant ; warn fomenta
tions -«totodri precede its application. Its healing 
qualities will be found to be thorough and invari
able.
Both tie Ointment and PilU aJumld 6s nwd in 

fhtfollowing o#mi :
Bunions, Kheamstism, Bore-throat»
Burns, Bing Worm, Soreaofallkindi,
Chapped Hands, Belt Bhaum, Sprains,
Chilblain», Scalds. Stiff Joints,
Fistulas, Skin Disc*», Uloers,
Goat. Swelled Glands,V*er*al Bores,
Lumbago, Saw Inga, Tetter,
Mereaefol Itorp-Bore Breasts, Wound, of all 

tiona Sorr ‘••vda, kiods.

mady for all claasea 
of health and statio»

A H WOODILL.

TO CONSUMPTIVES!

CONSUMPTIVE snfferen will receive ( free of 
charge) a valuable preemption for the cure of 

Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, and all Throat 
and Lung affection», by sending their addresa to 
Rev. K. A- Wilsoa, IKilliamaburg, New York, er 
to Henry A. Tayl»r, agent for Mr. Wilson, No. 26 
Sackrille Street, Halitax.

Mr. Tat lor has jtvt received a aopply of the 
Medicine, in Packet», three Holier» eaeh. Twenty- 
five cents extra will prepay the Medicine to any 
part of the Province. dot 9—6m

Store, 148 Hollis street. March 16,
A HINT

London Drug & Medicine Store
STOCKED with a foil and complet laortmcnt 

of Danes, MxDicmea and C cmicals of 
known strength and parity, campriai moat arti 
clos to be found in a
rixsT class Diarxirsix* atm afotb cabt«Ton» 

Particular attention given, by con -etrat persons, 
to the preparation of all physician’» prescription* a 
reasonable chargea.

Also.—English, French and American Perfu
mery, Hair Ou», Hair Dye* and Wa»ha»,Pomatum, 
Ac. ; Hair Brushes of all varieties, and strongly 
dressed Bristle and finely fastened Tooth Bra»has 
Tooth P jwder», and Dental Preparations ; superior

'ountry Qtn■

I think, my Esther, 
that under God I owe it all to you. I was going 
fast on the down-bill road, I was giving np all 
effort to atop, when your prayers, and your 
words, and your taara, and the bl**d Book 
which you put in my way, made me aw that 
there ww hope awn for me. They led me to 
1 try again’ to get hack to the straight, safe path, 
to be a good father to you, my child, and a faith
ful servant to my God."

The Two Farmers.
You can tell the farmer by bis face—the hap

py, well-to-do farmer, snd the sloven. One has 
a bright, happy countenance, the other is con
tracted, and shows th* anguish with which he is 
conducting bis farm. They are both members 
of society—and what influence do they exert t 
The same that their farms exert in the neighbor
hood—a healthy or unhealthy influence. A farm 
wall worked is an exam pc—* standing, stereo
typed pattern for people to copy after. And 
wk-t fo the other I arm *—an example always to 
be shunned. The sloven farmer is not only 
slack and untidy—he ia frequently a bard work
ing man i hh work fo bard for him—hard, ba- 
cauee he worries. Thera ia nothing done right 
—and he baa the eonsciousna* of this, like a 
night-mar* always resting upon him. It is this 
whieh pioche» up hiq face, and give* him rags 
and dirt His team i» of a place with himaelf ; 
»o la hi» hints»*. He always has a dog or two, 
to k*p the cattle out of his fislds, for fane* bo 
has none. Wherever he goes, a blight follow* 
him—and ha seams to be conscious of it in his 
dogged look. Hs cares not whether be meets 
anybody, and ia half afraid to look any man in 

unU* he ia a man like himaelf. Hals 
uneasy in the society of good farmers and good 
man. RglU* heafohy men of aoeiaty, the mas 
who standa yjyt among hi* follows, the tree

ENNIS & GARDNER
Would call attention to their Stock of

FfMBBTCH DELAINES,
For Ladies' and Children’s Wear. 
■TILES QUITE NEW.

Princ WiUtam .SSreaS, Bt. John, N. B. 
ap 27,

Caution 1—1 oil»»» the word»
Holloway, New York aed London,’

fo every leaf of the book of
or boxdirectioa* around each same way

th* leaf to the light.
A handrmer reward will be givra le any ake ren
dering rash Informed* •» may lead to the detection

the medicine»of ray party or
Au« U.I* he «paribus.

GRAHAH’*
PAIN ERADICATOR,

AND MAGNETIC OIL.
Tka hoot ramady i* w* for th. foliowm, oompUinta 
Bheumatiim Neuralgia, Abscesses,
Felon or Whit- Broken Breasts, Bait Rheum,

Eryrepilas, Sprain»,
Uruitee, Frit Bit*,
Scalds, Influées*,
Dlptberia, Fate ia the Ches
Cough», or Back,
Earache, ate, etc.
Spinal Com*

Sold at th*
I, New York, sod by ail 
and Dealers la Mediae-

> world, ta bra* «(shoot 25
«■yacmbla WI.VTBR CLOAKINGS,

At tha ‘ Globe House,’’
85 OranrOi* Street.

WINTER CLOAKINGS, in all the new ma- 
tana!», a e ashing at Reduced Prices at tba 
h ore named House. Ear chaser» are respectfully 

û vutd to call and examiae. 
dec 7 I. McMCRRAT feCO

PROVINCIAL WE;
OR9AN OF TBS

Wtsltym lettodlm fhnrch if Y.. B. Aiwrfoâi
Editor—Rev John MoMtrniy.
Printed by Theophiiua Chamberlain.

17# As*TLX Btif.it, Halifax, N. A 
Tanas af Bubeeription #2 per annum, half yearly 

la advance.
ADVERTISEMENT*:

The large and Increasing eircuHtioc »f th!» papt 
render» tt a moat desirable advertising medium.

Til
For twelve Unee and under, let invertira $0-1 
“ each line above 18—f additional I OA
w aaah continuance one-fourth of the above rates.
All advartfoemrata not limited will be eontinn! 

until ordered out tad charged aeeeedlngly.
All amnmunlcatlons and advertisements to he a 

humid to the Editor. ^
flu ftamferr*-*- h* every foaUity fWaxaaWffo

ZT Thamfo saving by taking tin

N b —Direction» for tha galdrac* of patient -
to each box Wounds,

VT Deafotx Bara*,
have Show Aa., bo* of expanse

$0 Maid* Lane. Aithasuor

Colds, plaints,
ItuniAly snd effectually redne* TNFL AM A- 

TfON, and eradicate» PAIN and HUMOR.
It to equally efficacious on Horses and Cattle, 

Prepared by THOMAS GRAHAM 
Lute ol Canning, Cornwallis, N.

low T Graham ft Co, Carletan. ft John

Avery Brown A Co.
OF

Eminent Wesleyan Ministers.

RECEDED per rlwmar, and for rale at the 
Wxslxtax Book Boots.

Portrait» of Scran Prmident. ol tha British Ow- 
" 4 In first class style on one etael

>Uie lfiiu. fey Itaa.)—foithfxiiy

Cheap Furs.
i oflhr their entire stock 
aad ia price.
Street, St John, It. B.

it of faith and hop* ab# determined to 
•gain.*

And this time Petar Parsons took up the 1 
he ootid toarcly havTsaid why ha did eo

All I wish fo to make
fault. When you aaknow-

•!»<*.—Tile of REMOVAL.
at of Graham’s Pain Eradicates aadA VALUABLE BIOGRAPHY aopfod Irom the photograph*.

It of the portraits is sxoaaliaglyw,-gha the token Csaatag, Cotaw 
treater fatalities

Fmfaeh the Pit JZTaS: lis, N *, to 8» John, MB, forI warn EMOmOff
. TWItTLM/—, far hfoIL», Bttifi«#flta$tt>Miny K55tahe was ,Si faieie heWarn. W W tat At»ka>i■etfawy.


